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LI FE'S PROBLEM . 
BY ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

ORD, give us strength from day to day 
To bear the trials on our way! """ 
Patience to bear the little ills. 
The common care that each' day fills, 

Until we pause and ask, . 
Where is the grand design ofJife, 
When trammeled with its petty strife 
That jars and crowds the good half. wrougp,t, 
And higher aim the soul has sought,"" 

Beyond this weary.ta~k? . 

The toil of swift receding years, 
The ha,ppi,ness dissolved in tears, 
Seem fruitless, and of less avail 
The fondly cherished hopes that fail, 

. While wintry days draw near. 
Wbat might have been, yet will not be, 
The ,yearning- heart some day may see 
Why a- wise Providence denied 
The gifts tor which the soul has sighed, 

The wishes held so dear. 

The prayers we raise in mute appeal, 
A clearer lill;ht may yet reveal 
Their answer 'froln Almighty hand, . 
In ways we do not understand, '. 

. While Heaven's record holds 
The tracing of our best resol v,es, 
Eternity·the problem solves, 
The world's injustice to requite, 
All that was shadowed' bring to light, 

.. page-unfolds. -

, 
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. S,&"·bl.b,&th'~e,". cor.der.. THOSE who listen to sermons are not likely REFUSINGtO·,do.is.!lft;ri",theworst· kiIid of' 

A.~ H. LEWIS, D. D., 
J'~ P. MOSHER,.,:, ' 

"" to realize'how much ~heir 'opinions-"h~Vtefosinning.· Th:~re maybe less hatted in the . 
~o with the pulpit .. Without designing,,~Jt,'.' 'heart, but tbe res.ultswhich follow neglecting 
they often req"Uirethat of ,the preacber which w~'at on~ ought to do are quite: as great in 
they would not put into wQ'rd,s: '.,' Their e:x,ce!:., evil consequences as 6'QY w.hich come other
lentattentfonwhe~ subjects. ·"'tiret.reated~. wise.,.' ivlen comii11t this sin most· readily by 
superficially, 'Or \vhen pathetic anecdotes an:d. failing, tllroug~'wor.~or de~d or silent influ-, 
happy. illustrations . abound, and the. lack 01 'enee,. to·struggleagaiost sin in those with, 
simlla.r attention when deeper thoughts are whom they are closely assoCiated. One 6f the 
presented, bring,s great influence to bear upon' most in1!enseand incisive ofChr~st'sparables 
the,:man in the pulpit. Even if he is not con- pr.(}sents wrong-doing in the phrase~" Inas
scious of it,_ it ',is actnal, and .his. preaching much as ye diditnot,';·~tc. Neglecting to do 
is,afiected by lt unless he be it ·manunusually the right isessC:l1tially positive wrong-doing. 
brave and strong. It often happens that the Neglecting·to speak· the truth mayolten·be _.' 
pew creates types of preaching of which it direct falseh~od, with far-reaching influences. 
complaiQs inthe end. It invites results which Do not content yourself with the thought that 
it shrinks from when the full fruitage ap- you have not done open wrong. The greater 
pears. . The art of .being a good listener goes, qU'estion is, have you done, and are you do
far be~ond what' is called re~pectf'ql at ten- ing, that which right requir~s. 

-. Editor. 
- Business Manager. 

Enter:tld all Second-ClallH mall matter at the Plainfield; (N. J.) 
pOBt·Omce. March 12,1895. . . . , . , -

." :' WE have seen, somewhere, an essa,y 'on 
'~The Advantage of Being. a Sponge." Among 
the ad vantages -- named . wer~ these': Tbe 
sponge has no lungs" and th,erefore cannot 
have pneumonia. A sponge bas no stomach, 
and ,therefore cannot ha ve dyspepsia. A 
sponge. ha:s no intestines; and therefore can': 
not have appendicitis, or Asiatic cholera. A 
sponge has no nervous system, and there
fore ~annot have nervous prostration, hyste
ria, nor the blues. A sponge never s~nds for 
a doctor, and therefore never quarrels with a 
neighbor about the value of different schools 
·ofmediCine. ' A sponge.is necessarily a hy-
dropathist; he is a great drinker, but never 
gets full, after the.}n~~p.er of s.orne men. 

tion. If an audience lacks in hunger' for , 
sound thinking:, the pulpit will feel this influ- . THE RECOHDER hastens to correctu mistake 
ence and .. ,wilLaiI;n to adjust itself to the de- for which -ii} b!l responsible, with reference to. . 

·,,,· .................. , ........ · .................. · .. · ................ · ........ a .. · .. ·d· .. rlvl'lai''i'''Vn';;;;:t'"a'ii','g''n'el1,'fii''T'fi tfoji"in~i·ell··l"hha:ttsh'lo·j:;l[n ...... nly·n:na'rl .. J:lolP.W'p.mstl .... a·'tn'('dJ' ...... a·hl~A.d' .. ' .... 'Roi.nf,' .. I·,,"'w"·,.,e!···~I~I'!; ""b,··i,!e.!Lr .. !'e"',J,v·~2e"'~'·Vs~e'!::!.d··I:',' ~·~ai·~·n··· .... d· .. ···'I·::I~~···:~-::L,e;l:·····~a·ll~ n·~Ci'~~~i~~~~~-~1~~~ ··lt~ti~~ii~~::::~~;;~ir~~~Jij:of~pri~()~~; 
. be safe to sav , "like people, like pr.iest." we stated that the time was about six hours 

.... 

living, but ,he who has aspirations for sorne- oJ 

each way. It should have been about two 
thing better, had rather take the chances and SOME peo' pIe wonder why their pastor's ser- h h f' d h hours eac way; so t at our rlen s w 0 may 
be subject to the possibilities of an those mons do not accomplish more in making peo- be planning with reference to visiting the 
things which the sponge avoids, for the sake pIe good. ThAy sa,y, he preaches well, but it Park in connection with the Conference can 
of being something more than a sponge. To has little effect upon the neighbors and there f 
be fixed on some r'ock and a' ccept what comes, subtract four hours rom the time necessary 

~ must be some fault in him. If all the facts t k th t . d h th . t k t with little choice ~nd no sensation, is misery . ' 0 rna e e rip, an c arge e mls a eo 
were known, the fault may be with the man the Editor of the RECORDER, not to the pas-

to the soul inspired and awakened by truth, who makes the complaint; for it js true that tor of the church at Adams Centre. 
and anxious for high endeavor. Better run the congregation preaches louder on six days 
the risk of nervous prostration, than be una- ot the week than any man can in a half hour on 
ble to 'receive inspiration from great ideas, oneday. Theindifferencewhichsomepro~essed People waste much time and hinder their 
or to be 1 hril1ed by the in-coming of great Christians evince concerning: the ,interests of progress in Christian living by measuring 
purposes. Better -suffer with hunger, than the church to whic~ they belong, reacts with their actions. Purpose is the first thing in 
be unable to long for the unattained until killing force upon,th,e best preaching that the Christian living. Right aims are more im
the hungry sO'ul outleaps its boundaries, de- pulpit can offer. "Then you feel like com plain- porta.nt than measured attainments., By pur
tennined to gain what God puts before it. ing because the pulpit has no greater power pose we do not mean wish. .By aim wedo not 
Fill out the points andintensify the contrasts over men, be sure that your own preaching, mean lazy desire. If your face is set toward 
in. your own miiiu~ and learn to hate that day by day, is.not such astends to neutralize Zion, though your pathway may be crowded 
lazy, indefinite, indifferent~ pointless sort of what your friends and neighbors hear from' with obstacles, though you are hindered, and, 
existence in which the sponge gioriAs.Write the pulpit. for the time being, may seem· to be checked 

AIM ING RIGHT. 

, it down, not to be forgotten: Do not be a ---------- as to progress, there is no cause for despair 
SOME Christians remind one of an old clock, 

sponge. the spring of which is cracked or wholly bro-: or doubt. One purpose fills your heart; that 
. THE Psalmist says, "The secret of the ken. If you push the pendulum. there will be a is to reach heaven. Every . struggle of your 

Lord is with them that' fear him.;' Philoso- few faint ticks, followed b.y an oppressive and life points in that direction. Hence it)s that 
phyhas worn itself out trying to find God. continued silence. Richard Baxter called that in a good sense you are reaching heaven at 
Spe .. culation has proved its practical imbclcil- ., h lb 1·'" every struggle, though the highest attain-sort of thing' w ee arrow re Iglon; some-
it,.V, . in tryinD' to reduce the Divine One to the d I' h d ment may be far away. A steamer from New 

F'I thing which never move un ess It was pus e 
terms of philosophy, and to explain the mys- from behind. Perhaps it is cause for thank- York to Liverpool is often batHed by con-
tery of his power and existence. It was well fulness that some men can be made to move trary winds and opposing currents. Under 

'as4ed by the author of Job: "Vanst thou when pusbed, but, like an old:' wheelbarrow, these influences its progress is' checked, its 
by searching find out God?" Every effort . the bearings of which. are dry and rusty, . course is' deflected, and in fierce storms, for 
which science and' philosophy have made there is likely to be a good deal of creaking the time, it may be compelled to turn back
ht;Lve been answered in the negative. On the and scolding whenever the wheelbarrow is ward; but the heart of the captain and the 
other hand, those who have sought him . urged into anything like decent pace. purpose of every man connected with the ship 
through faith and love have found him, even are set on reaching Liverpool. In spite of 
under the' most forbidding circum·stances. Wu TING-FANG, the Chinese Minister, is storms and tides, the day comes when that 
Finding God,Abraham was led out of the' one of the most interesting characters in ship casts~Qchor inside the haven~ This pic
land of,idolaters. Sold 'into, slavery, Jo~eph Washington.' Hejs an Uriental to hiB finger- ture i8 a fair one, and the analogies are tru~ 

• . .. '. hr'" 1'· H· d ~----~~~H~~~gm~~~8mn~~~~~~~~~ra~~~~~~s~s~~s,~h~on~~~~~~~~~ mti~.~n~_m~~_ 
lio~s, Daniel found him in Bab.Vlon. Through- concession he makes to the conventionalities may fill the pathway, and passion sometimes 
out the world, whenever and wherever hearts of Western civilization. His dress is the flow-' may turn the feet aside; but he who hQlds to 
haye opened to his incoming, through . love ; ing silk and brocade robe, with. the curious, the" one s.inctified and all-increasing purpose 
wherever hands have been lifted to him, ap- thick-soled, high and loose silken boots, and, .of being a ehild of God, cannot fail. His 
p~aling for help; :wherever doubt, crying out the round brimless hat of ,China .. He speaks," highest aspirations may be delayed· as to 
o(~he depth of despair, has sought light, God English with hardly any ac~ent.' ·His. polite- attainment, and the richest enjoyment may 
has 7.been found. In so far' as our lives need ness is of an order bp.tter than "the Chester-· sometimes give way to deepest trouble. Sor
to:know him, God has no secrets from those fieldian. It is sincere and natu~al.· PersoDs row may come where joy is sought, and 
who love him. :It was Browning,"\Vbo said: who interview him oftenfind the tables quiet- weaknesses ,may appear where strength is 
.';,=~ "Earth is crammed\vitbheaven, ',. tU" r' ned' .upon themselv' e' ·s. 'W' hen he has desired.' Over all thes, e chang~s God watches, And every busb aflame witb God, 

But only those who see ' answered the questionspropounde~ to him, and his judgment as to our. lives turns upon 
Take off their s~oes." he takesit,.for gran-tedthat h~'-8~oul~.have ~ the purpose toward which he sees us strug-

It.was thus that Moses saw him intheAra.. turn. lle.lsvery shrewd., .HI~ InquIries are. " ". 
biandeser.t~ All souls see and know him, incisive. His public 'addreSses,. to which we. ghng.. ' .' ......, . , . . 
who.wa~k~ wit~'unttQndaled feet rnthe. divine have,referred~'fl"omtimetQ tim~,raDk ~monK It were well ,If sometll~.e8i<,!e .~~~~,:~~().·the 
presenc~ ... ' ", thebe8t from our 'own statesmen. . . 'Lord ,with a prayer hke_the., followIng: 
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"Father, Thou kno'weRt·tliat I desire Thee spirit of ,"this age spurns r~~t~aint,as that .freedom of thought can grow. EducatiQn; in. 
'and Thy'~love' ~bove aUthiril!,"s. Thouknowest foolish mare did when shf' sought to find free- 'a I!,"p.neral way, carrying with it as far p.~ pos-
· how the weaknesses of my beart come between dom for her instincts, i against the restraint .sible the better elements of religious thought, . 
· Thee and my befit aspirations. Thou know- of wisdom. The readers of the RECORDER must precede any permanent establish'ment 
est how temptations assail. Confessing aU are not. beyond the reach of temptation of 'Protestantism in the Philippines. There, 
thi~~unto.Thee, and holding to the hand qf along these li.pes,flnd the .m()resosince the as, elsewhere, it must, be recognized 'that" 
Thy lo~e, mysoulcries out for' Divine help, lawless spirit which pervades even the relig- changes can come but slowly..; anrl: thegener

,t,hat the purposes, of, my heart. may ~beful- loue world talk~' lbudand long. concerning. 81 upliftingoft,he-people'in <80el~1 andrelig-' 
·filled."~No,.soul;· though o~erwhelmed' by Christian freedom, the 'foUyof "legalism," ious matters is a step toward definite and " 
temptation.,,_~p,n thus pray withollt rising to and the nonsense of being held in the' grasp successful church. work. Protestants. who 
newrrfe~'-wHh--anholy purposes .strengthened of obligation. Already hf:ts the church suf- seek to extend thei~ views in the Philippines 
~n-a all higher attainments made more sure. fered more' than can be' told· in words must work patiently, and lqok' for fruitage 

fl'om this, spirit' of jrunning-- away from at sometim'e far in the future, ~scompared' 
HORSE SENSE. restraint. As .. childhood" finds the greatest with immediate results. . 

.Theinterior tells the story of a horse, and blessing in' :.the restra!utwhich' a wise 
draws from it some excellent' lesso-ns. The home throws about it~so the church of . PURifYING THE PRESS. 
writer represents his horse as being very in- Christ, and each individual life, finds test A friend who mingles much with the busi-
telligentand having an unusual number of blessing in glad submission to th~ _restr~ints _ s=-world, speaking of' Mr. Sheldon's. at
virtues, with onlyone fault': "Nearly every which God places upon us. In the whirl of ·tempt at newspaper ·making, says: "Before 
morning she complains because I will. not excitem~Iit'that comes with"momentary free- Mr. Sheldon attempted to publish the To
turn her out to kick up her heels and roll, dom, or when the heart has been schooled to peka paper for a week, I know of at least two 
and seems unable to understand why I do think lightl.y of obligation, there is a gush of publishers who had notified certain adver;. 
not enjoy the grooming as much as she. On enjoyment much like that which the runaway tisers that after their contracts expired the 

......... Q!l,~.PQ!.ijt .. ~i(b.~;lt~~_~lwl,),.yf.'..Jteep._JJ-gr.eaeQJ1~ble horsefeltfor.thefirsttwoorthree,··minutes-their .ad vertisements must be 
and insi~tent, tpat she be l!frmitted to go after she was freed from her load. But the changed, or the advertisements would bede
about free from restraint." Xs time went on freedom turns quickly to punishment, bruised elined for another·contract.ln one case~ to 
this intelligent· mare developed mor~ and limbs, and the evil results which follow break- my certain knowledge, contracts were de-

. more of the desire,to be free from restraint. . f T elined alnounting' to over $150,000 per ing away rom restraint. hese soon change 
She chafed under the harness, and insisted freedom into bitterest slavery. Individuals year. When this was made public, it was my 

.-,"~~.",_..t~at to be kept always between the shafts and churchesare governed by the same law, privilege. to write to that publisher saying 
· was unworthy· of a horse born for freedom. and he who talks lightly of obligations, or that I thought his method of purifying the 
Indeed, if a horse can be said to ride a hobby, exalts Christian liberty until it includes that press beat' Sheldonizing' it all to pieces. No 
she became a hobby:.·rider. Neitherargument \yhich self-protection makes neceflsary, opens doubt MI'.Sheldon was honest in his inten
nor persuasion could turn her aside. One the way for endless evil. The card party, the tions, but .his zeal fan away with his judg
day, when her master was driving, she became dancing room and all. similar lines of amuse- ment, in my opinion." 
frightened, and as he attempted to restrain ment, defended as they may be by certain This from a thoughtful man, who, familiar 
her from running away, she grew more im- forms of logic, usually result in bruised souls, with the newspaper world, reveals a side of 
patient, and refused to listen when the driver wounded conscience, and weakened spiritual the situation for which too little credit is 
insisted that he must control her for her own life. given. While evil, through the payment of 
good. While the discussion was going on be- Deeper and more disastrous are those false money, debaset'! newspapers by advertise
tween them,. the cutter to which she . was notions of freedom which push the law of God ments which are fit only to be burned, there 
hitched came in collision with a sled, and she away as antiquated, and the words of Script- are not a few men conducting- secular news
broke loose. Finding herself free, she rushed ~re as meaningless, except in s9me general papers who' have conscience, and, as_L~.this 
away with great deligh~; running a dozen way. If the evils which come with false case, who set aside commercial interest for' 
blocks or more with the cross-bar of the notions of freedom could cease with the the flake of principle. The main value of Mr. 
shafts banging her beels at every lump, and moment when we turn back, there would be Sheldon's experiment will be in what it sug
at last was caught, floundering in a snow- less cause for sorrow than there now is. This gests rather than in what 'it has accomplished. 
bank~ When caught, she said to the driver: horse, freed from restraint, turned back to The cases reported by our friend also show 
"I was glad to be caught; I got to going and days of suffering and to the slavery that fol- that men who have a larger knowledge.of the 

. could not stop with this banging my hind lowed. Souls turning back, if not too late for situation than Mr. Sheldon could have, aim 
legs, and I guess I was a bit frightened and recovery, find only bitterness and fa.ilure. to check the diflicuUy a,nd to lift the tone o~ 
perhaps a little hurt." She was a good deal Learn' to see every obligation which God the newspaper world. They deserve full 
injured, but submitted to the dressing of her places upon you as the gerrll of stiil greater credit, and such efforts cannot fail to produce 
wounds; and to the medicine which she was blessings~ and knowtbat restraint is the only lasting benefit. . 
compelled to take, with quiet patience. That safe road to largE'r liberty. Impulse, un- The controlling idea in the commercial 
night, as her owner was making her comfort- guided by conscience and untaught by th~ world is to produce something which the 
able, she said in aconfidenti~lway: "I have Word of God, often becomes the fire which dis- world desires to purchase .. Ordinarily, he is 
had a tasteof'freedom, and Igue~s it will last regard and disobedience light to the conSUffi-. praised as being wise and sUGcessful who 

~) -- Ine as long as I live." ing of all that is best in our lives. . bends all his energies to meet a given demand. 
The writer of tbiR article makes applica- Taking advantage of this element in com-

tion, by way of a parable. to those cbul"~h- . PROTESTANTISM IN THE PHILIPPINES. merce,. evil, in the guise'of various advertise-
members who are always frett~Dg because .of It is evident· that the work of Protestant· ments, has sought the influence of the news-
the restraint which . their obligations as Chris- denominations in the Philippine Islands will under the sarne law that just and 
tians put'upon them. He makes meet. with·unusua;l difficulties . 
. ,er form.s to come. The grade of civilization, .and the has already set in divides clean journalism 
;of alpusement, of the liberty ·to stay away experience of the people in connection with from' what is well called " yellow." .There 
from church and prayer-meeting, and the like. Christianity, unfit them for that jndepend- are many newspapers to which a man would 
"Sister Brown' is of the opinion ,that she 'ence of, thought and that appreciation of .not appeal who seeks ,8 place to advertise 
ought to be allowed to attend card parties truth w~ich is necessary to anything like suc- evil. . There are others to which he' would 

.. ,at pleasure, and is irritated w~~n some 'of her cessful Protestantism. That the Filipinos turn, knowing that his money could purchase 
church sisters are not enthusiastic when sbe hate the Roman friars is true; but they yet 'whatever space is needed, if thf' evtl be suffi~i
wins. the head prize." In short; und~r, ·this love and believe in the Roman ~hurch. The. ently disguised to escape arrest at the hands 
parable of t,he run~w~y horse,. the writer sug- .forms of church government wnich are 'neces- of the law.'When religious journals will fol
gest~ severalexcelle-nt sermons <;oncerninp; sary to Protestant ideas would~ find little or low the hi~hest standards in: reg,ard to ad
the blessedness of obligation. A 'larger' ap- no fitness in the 0 Filipino charactep.·'"- The vertising,"there will be an increasing influence 
plication of thi8principleiilthe~days would traditionatdiscipline and d(lvelopmentwhich in the same direction, shown. in the conduct-
8ho~,that the~obligations . which the lawaf three' hunared years have given, under des- ing of secu~ar pape~s .. ' It is "wise"to' refrain' ' . 
(fod ,an4 thespirit,()fobed'ience'put:'upon :potic,'civilgovernment, and, the . Bornish from sweeping denuncia.tion; and equally)un .. 

" , meoare the higbestform-of blessings,. Thechurch,hasleft Uttle'soil, in which individual wise tocoIiclu4e·t~a.tthe newspaper world is 

" 
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wholly in . the grasp .otevil men, or tbatit States, seeking-help to· secure peace.· . There cor,respond_with.theclassc .. of. 'books' -on. the 
will. riot rise in character 'in proportion a~'i8 abundant evidence that the British' forces shelf~ . For we shall divide our'; library' into· 

. I . ····public sentiment is lifted ~~ong al! lines. . . . are not finding easy work nQrrapid·success. classes. I"We will let :. . 
,.J '. Forthese manyreo,sons \veare' glad that Two hundred and twenty~five bodies have 100 represent PhiloB~pby,' EthicB,Temperance. 

·Yr. SheldQP.att~inpted to run. a paper after a . been recovered. from the coal mines in Utah, . ~oo'· .. " Religion,~Bible,Mis8ions, Didactic. 
,bigherideal;"whichidealis to, be commended where a terrible explosion occurred a few days '. 30Q ., Sociplogy, Labor; Educ~tion,Self~cult- . 
"'in its purp~semore than inthemethodofexe- sirice~ The cause of the disaster was the ex- ure." , 
,cutiQn'which:headopt~d. ." . plosion of.a large quantity of giant powder, . ·400 . " Natural Science, Nature Stories and 

" . '. ". .' '.' . . stored .' in ·theniine~' To what or whom this' 500 '. " Ar:~~:~fUI and Fine. 
'NEWS OF THE WEEK. explQ.l!Jjon was due will ne.v:erbeknown. Latest, 60Q " Poetry: 

. Some sharp fighting ha~ occurred in the ,:May 6-. Official newf;J frorriIiordRoberts an-' '700 " Fiction. 
Philippines during the last t~n .days~ The nounees that the Britishforcesbave'occupied' .' 800." ' .. Biography. 
irregula~ warfare' by rovingba~ds'rises and Brandford,with .little opposition; ·the Boers 900 " . '. History~ 
falls as to activ.t~y, with final defeat for tile retreating northward. This event· has been 950'. " Travel. 
rebpls in every cas~. . The report that Aguin- expected by military-eritics, and the main sig- 000 '" Reference Books, Dictionaries, Atlases, 
aldo is dead, killed by. the Igorottis,ga,ins nificance is that the advance toward Pretoria . etc:. . 

is bea-un after a long delay. If the Boers con- ThI·S cl s'fi' at' k ' t ·th credence. Bishop Potter., of New York, who '""' .' as I c Ion we can wor . ou WI tend the ground as they have done hitherto, fi d 
hus visited the P!tilippines lately, bears high the road to Pretoria will be a long one at the ,xe numbers, which is perhaps simpler, or 
testimony·to- the' char~cter of the'r!-merican best. Everything conspires to-intensify the with decimals"which makes it always possible 
soldiers. He. says that the repprt~ concern- 'wish and hope that peace may hasten, throug~ to interpolate a.nd to place a. new book just 
ing their intemperance are greatly ex agger- some means. 'where its author and subject' require. I have 
ated. The late Ecumenical Conference on Missions used both fixed and relative shelf .numbers~ 

closed on the first day of May. The highest d h f d h I h ""' .. ""'-" 
I . 

Se..cretary Allen h~s been. inaugurated as anticipat,ions as to its success have been re- an ave oun t e atter muc. more satls-
Governor of Puerto Rico. Relief measures alized.· factory. When the "books are classified .they I_ 

. .,.... . .. ·······must·:receivelhelaoe.land···Oo",,· .. ,,·o·,,·.·"·.lt:pla ... " .. t"e·"" .. , ...... ·a·"""·.n·."""·d·· " .. """" "" ..... '''''.'1''., .. " ....... and·HiedeiaIIs·of·cfvH·government wiii·····be =:::::::::-=============::;:===== 
pushed forward as rapidly as possible. SABBATH-SCHOOL LIBRARIES. perhaps the rules are to be pasted. in the 

The great daily papers of New York have BY EVA ST. CLAIR. CHAMPMN.· front. In these details simplicity should be 
A paper pre.sented at the Sabba.th-school Institute. at the watch woo rd'" There should be a book 

given much space to the doings of the Ecumen- Nile, New York, in March,1900, a.ndpublisbed by re- -. . -
ical Missionary' Conference. The Times' quest of the Conductor of the Institute. cl:l,rd, and a reader's-card duplicated in an-
furnished special fea.tures. The cause of mis- (Concluded from last week.) other color for the reader's use. These keep 
sions has reasons for gratitude because of How sha.ll we protect these books and make a record of the use of the library. 
the position t,aken by the secular press. them of as great service as possible? In the Now, we come to the shelf-list, which is a 

A st,rike among railroad men at Buffalo, first place there must be some sort of shelf- kind of subject catalogue, and serves that end 
N. Y., threatened serious results. at the open- order or classification. One will prefer fixed in libraries not able to have a complete dic
ing of the week, 'but an amicable adjustment location, another relative; one an expansive tionary or classed catalogue. The shelf-list 
was secured on ~he 2d of May. system modeled after the Boston Atheiuea,ns; is a list of all the books ,according to their' 

The Hepburn Nicaragua Canal Bill passed another, some combination of . the fixed and shelf· order, which in our scheme is also a list 
the House of Representatives on the2d of relative. And, perhaps, there will be the of the books according to subjects. This list 
May by an overwhelming vote of 225 to 35. same difference of opinio~ with regard to may be small sheets to be placed in a self
The final debate was vigorous and acrid. It book-plates and cards, shelf-list, catalogue. binder, or on cards. 
may not pass the Senate, but thevote indi~ After all is said, whose opinion shall we credit Last, and of greatest . importance, is the 
cates the popular feeling. if not .that of him who has had experience? catalogue. There are many ways of cata-

Large quantities of coal are being:'sent to After six years' experience in various libra- loguing. The ideal thing in 'a Sabbath-Rchool 
~ogland fr'Omthe United States.' The supply ries in various places and, observations in library is to have a printed catalogueo! titles 
in England has decreased for several years, many more, one has come to some conclu- arranged alphabeticall.y. This may 'be done 
and it is ·no longer a foolish thing to "carry sions t which are em bodied in· the following with sInall expense. In the library, I would 
coals to Newcastle." system for Sabbath-school libraries. have, if possible, an author catalogue on card, 

The M. E. Conference opened in Chicago on Perhaps a word witb regard to binding. A arranged alphabetically by the author's 
the 2d of May. At the opening session a good, serviceable binding is what your library' names. This catalogue is valuable to the 
motion prevailed granting equal delegation requires. Cloth, t believe, answers this re- librarian and may be made so to the readers .. 
to laymen. This settles a question whiCb has quirement, a.nd especially should .duck be It tells allabo-utthe book; its author, title, 
troubled Methodists for several years. It is recommended. When you have secured well- shelf-number, where it was' published, when 
a long step toward moredemocratic methods bound, good books, they are surely worth and bywhom~ It also tells just how many 
in the polity of the .M. E. church in the United being well cared for. Ke~p books erect on books bya certain author are in the library, 
State. One woman who. was a delegate with- shelves! This requires plenty of room be- and which ones. In case' a book is lost, it . 
drew, so that th~ question was relieved of tween shelves. If your shelves are not ad- can' be easily supplied by referring to the 
that phase of the struggl~. justable, have them made far enough apart catalogue. 

The Hallock Bill,for the protection .of song to admit any book. Up-to-date libraries have When our library is catalogued, it is ready 
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birds has become a law, duri1?gthe past week, . bo'ok-supports or dummies to put wh~re a for service. Now, the librarian and the teach
by the signature of Governor Roosevelt. This book is removed. This prevents the leaning, ers of the school must work together for its 
is a triumph of good sense and Christianity and consequently the deformity of the hooks. aqvancement. And they have the assu~anc~ 
over the cruelty of hunters, and the folly of' A good .book-is it not sacred? Think of its that the power of a good book over a' young 
women and milliners. influence in" the world! And a book needs to heart is without measure .. Their' duty ~n 
N.ejflL.Jmm_Suuth~frica .. .h.as-=:been.::meager,~ .-stand-erecLas-well-as-you.-ond..:...l.---How,mis---this--par.t,--oL~the . Sa..,". 1U' ....... UA.£.~.u.v.&.&., ........ Jf .... _ ............ ~~., __ .... _u, "-.-.:"--"<-C~. 

and conflicting aU the .week. The B~itish: shapen our lives become when bent byeruel performed, will put many· a' jewel in their 
forces moved forward. early in the week and circumstances. It is/so with books~ Give future crowns .of righteousness. FQr all re8.9-· 
soon engaged theenemy,str,onglyentrEmched. them a fair' chance to do their publishers ing is a means to an end, and that end true -
Out of the confused reports, it is eV,ident that justice. manly work for God ·and our fellows. ~'Re-

"there has been. some severe' fighting in the A Pittsburg Sunday-school library has a member," says the noted .. ~.lJtqo]' of" 8, most 
··sections of Brandfortand ThabaN'Uhu; that ca~e with glass. in front of shelves so that excellent hOOf for the yoiiiig;"!iin"all you do, . 
the Boers have been driven from some of the books may be observed put not handled that as- the earth, in all its heights, and val
their entrenchments, and that the British have fijTreaders ... There is a ",pJgeon-hole for each leys, and stretching plains, bas the great sky 
suffered by loss and fatigue, so that at this 'volume riumbered ·to correspond with it, .. The everywhere over it,. so life is ,rounded by 
writing-May 4-the.vhave suspended ·.active librarian has access to the books . from be- God."· ........ ~ , 
operations. 'Lord Roberts sends but little hind... Thi~ plan certainly, does "the book [The. RECORDEU . commends the idea ~ that-
news, and the public in.England;.and else- justice in the wayofprotection,;wh~ther '1t tJ:1e teacher' .shouldaid younger' pupils in 

. where has . little information as to theexBct does the reader justice is 'the, question. selecting books." ·Th~:teachei" :ought·: to 
_ situation.' It"is reportedtha(anenvoyof.the ,.Inour.library we shaU probably;bave sim- know bettertbanthe ';chUd'wbatoughtto'be 

Boer GovernmeJlt has sailed for the United ply the shelves. TheseshouldLbe:numb~r~dtoread.l·-" ," 
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:THOUGH GONEt-HE SPEAKS AGAIN. IN MEMORIAM. THE MORNING. WATCH • 
. ' · .. ~·:,R~~LANDS, Cal., April 10, 1900. SOPHRO.NIA' WELLS STILLMAN", M.ighty men of God have always been men 

To the'Edltorofthe SABBATORECORDEB: Entered.peaceful.Iy·jnto rest at her home o~prayer~ It has been a commo~ pra~tice 
Dear.Brotber.~.,.-I·have .been· so· inter. ested tho h '~+'h f 't'h t . a'I . , ·in DeRuyter, N. Y., March 6, 1900, Sophro- among e eroeS,J:lI.,-u e a~ 0 arIse e r y 

and.gratefullto read ~M~. Titsvyorth's .~etter .. nia H. 'Wells wife of Ba~ton G. Stillman, tost~dyGod's Wo~d and. to, cOlf:lmun~with 
to another troubled gIrl, that I aim gOlng to aged 80 Jear~ and 4 montl:!s. For five,weary hiI?~!obably. most . have the practIce, of 
send yon one on quites difierentsubject, weeks she suffered patiently, eager for the d~I1y. BIble readmg andprayer.l;lha11 wen~t 
selectedfroUl~8ome that'he wrote·me.: after be sum mons. that· should' call her home; arid, .glve It the pl~ce of .honor among the day B 

went South frOlti Alfred-i.ever. to return~ ··withthe comforting words upon her lips, duties, placing it first of all? At ma~y a 
W'I'sh' all pastor.s' could.' make .. t.heir.. chii."d.·,··";en " .. htf II f I th t the d y has been frltted . . . "We shall meet bevond. the river " her sweet nIg a." we ee. a a.·· .. 
love them ~s w.e did.bi~ .. It.ha8 been.a pleaR- ,spirit took its flight. '. .'." .I;tway. 'We scarcely'-knQw whith~.r it is 
.ure tq C?py hIS words ,so If you thInk best ., She was the eldest daughter of Matthew gone or what we have to show f?r~t .. Per
not to prln~another lett~~, I. shall no~ feel and Weitha Wells, in a family of eightsonsb.aps our ~earts have not· been rIght . In .. the 
thatc ,the. tIfPe h~s been IDisspenton my and four dau~hters, 'all born on the Wells' ~,~~ht. of God. Perhaps we worked to dlsad
part. '. SIncerely,.., . homestead, three miles north of DeRuyter. vantage, because our plans were hasty and 

ELIZABETH CARPENTER.. I~ early womanhood .. s·hewas a student in haphazard. .' 
HAMMOND, La., March 19,1889.' DeRuyter lnstitu-t-e, .alld later taught. school I ar.npe.rsuaded .that.lf we woul~ enter the 

My Dear ~:-I have not answered your letter' for a Hme. day, lIstenIng to hIS vOIce, well-pOIsed, alert, 
right away, 'because I wished to think over- the matter f . Id b 
of which you aBk, so as to give you'an' answer honestly 'At the age of 20 years she married Barton calm and systematic, the rUlt~ge W?U '.' e 
representing my thoughts on the matter. G. Stillman, Nov. 19,1'S39, and they founded far greater at the s~t of su~. So~e~I~es we 

There are some things that make dancing wrong just the home which was theirs for 'more than do a good deal, but It has lIttle SIguIficance. 
as they make anything wrong though it may of itself sixty years, the hospitable doors of which We fuss and fret at the details of duty while 
be innocent. it would 'be wrong for you to dance 

.............. ·· .. · ........ ·i·~· .. ·· .... ·· .. · .... 1f! .. +h,.l'",l"1'Ti ...... ·· .... v·r'lll· ........ "a7iP .. l'p"' .. t.n""" .. W·l1illT1',n··;r.hp.,,,fp.f\Hn·O'R .. ';of"·Vt1111'·1,· .. ·l::tlOod ..... w.i.de ...... .open., ... wber.e: ... friend·and ...... · .... .triav<eJeir·I··JJ.JJltL ..... g.l:.i:1.JJlu ....... J~c~u..~::;o ..... .u~.: ....... I.l.lO ........ ~ .. !o.llJ.(:ll.L.J.JL.. ...... .(lU.L.ll.U.U:UJ ......... U . .L ... "' .... • .... • ...... • ...... · .. • .... · .. , .... ·· ...... ··• ............ · .. ·· ........ ·"· .. '1 

found a hearty wt3lc~~e.~~t ~~~ __ I:lJ .. place touched. When God workethin us both to 
where "children loved to gather, sure that will and do ()f his good pleasure, we shall ac
her motherly heart would grant them many complish more of the real results which affect 
a'privilege which another would have denied, character in five minutes than in a whole 
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father 'and mother by disregarding their wishes and, 
judgmentfIi the matter ;if you were ~to become~so infatu
ated wjth what is, and only can be: an amusement that 
you cQuld not think or talk of .anything else much, and 
you~ attention so taken up by it that you forgot and 
had no relish for the seriouB and real and common because she loved. to see them happy." day's aimless endeavor. 

S h 'ld t I dd b h t L. C. RANDOLPH. duties of life. . 
It would be wrong for you to d;nce in .... bad or ques

tionable company, to do it on the sly, to keep late 
.. hours, to' allow dancing .to interfere with the good order 

and dicipline of the school or your studies, or with your 
exercises as a Christian disciple. It would, in my opin
ion, be wrong for you to. dance the" round dances," 80-

called, in any form. And I do not think I nerd give yO'U 
any reasons for thinking 80. as they are plain. 

For dancing to be proper for young Christia.ns, it 
must be entirely subiect to the good judgment O'f those 
who have a right to their obedience because responsible 
to God for leading them aright. If your dancing is ac-. 
cording to' the judgment of those who are older and have 
had more experiences of life than yourselyeR; if as to 
time and place and frequency, you consult not your own 
impulses but the judgment of older persons; if you 
violate no law of good and pure society, good manners, 
g'ood health and Christian conduct, and you are thor
oughly conscientious in~ltking it a recreation simply 
and nO't a pursuit of life~ I do ... not see any objection to 
it. It is a much simpler, heartier, more enjoyable rec
reation than the kissing ga.mes so often played by 
young people, which, in my opinion, are as objectionable 
as the wO'rst features of dancing of the worst kind. 

My answers so far have been upon afoundationofgen
eral principles. There are some things I would not do 
if I were you. J would never dance in a home where 
any objection is made to it; I would not introduce danc
ing where there are young people who are opposed to it, 
and cannot share in it without a freling' that they are 
doing wrong. I would never allO'w dancing, or any 
O'ther recreation, for that matter, to keep me away 
from a place where I ought to be, e. g" from a literary 
society or a meeting of the church. Dancing must be 
concientiously held to its place, and it is difficult" for 
young people to do this. It is infatuating and exciting, 
and'a very little is all that one should allow himself, fqr 
against much'dancing there are very good physiological 
reasons, and a young girl may easily dance herself into 
ill health for the remainder of life. But there is nO' rec-

wishes are concerned;'! may say th :. Nothing 
give me so much pain as to have our community go to 
excess, go wild with uncontrolled excitement in the mat
ter of dancing. Nothing would sO'oner affect. the school 
and church than this. I do not speak .of this because I 
do not trust you,. for I have the completest confidence in 
you, but because there are some of us who have to carry 
the whO'le community on O'u.r minds and hearts. .1 am 
perfectly willing to leave the matter to. the conscIences 
O'f yourself and the young.Chrifi3.tians like yourself among 
the boys an.d .. girls .. there~ .... TBelieve you will do right in 
the matter .. 

I have written you quite aletter':""l hope you can read 
it. ·1· would much like tf}) say more, but will not ta~e 
the time, because the gist of what I wO,uld E!~y is. 
here.' . ' 
'. i w,.s glad to', get. your letter; ,and;would .be ghul to 

even c I ren came 0 g a eu er ear, 
all but one of whom g'rew to mature years 
under her loving care. The eldest,. Vol elcome 
E. Stillman, preceded her by ten years. The 
remaining members of the family circle are 
Mrs. T.R. Williams, of DeRuyter; Barton G. 
Stillman, Jr., of Brookfield ; P. M. Stillman, 
of Rome, N. Y.; George A. Stillman, of De
.Ruyter; B:nd Mrs. William H. Cossum, now in 
Doug-si, China. 

Hers was a busy, happy life, unselfish, and 
thoughtful for others to the last degree; 
broad in her syln pathies and always loyal to' 
what she believed to be right. She was a 
faithful member of the Woman's Benevolent 
Society and of the ,v.. C. T. U., and was a 
re~ular attendant at their sessions as long 
as health and strength would permi t. There 
came a time when a serious heart trou ble 
incapacita~ed her for the active duties she 
had so much enjoyed, but she yielded without 
a murmur, and with scarcely an expressed 
regret, though she felt a lively interest in all 
benevolent and reformatory work,.to the last. 

In early life she publicly professed faith in 
Christ and united with the Seventh-day Bap
tist church of DeRuyter, of which sbe, re
mained'a valued and faithful member during 
her long life, "adorning her . prof~ssion by a 
consisten t and efficient service, and by many 
beautiful Christian graces .. 

But'it was in her home . where the sweetest 
frag-rance of her beautiful life was distilled, a 
.fragrance tha:t win last while life en.dures~~ 

in the church she loved' "so well, where the 
service was conducted by her pastor. With 
beautiful flowers and with tears; with sorrow 
and with thankfulness, and with an un-
dimmed hope, her p're~ious dust was laid 
away. Blessed, indeed, are.the dead "who die 
in the Lora. Thei .... "w·orks do follow them to 
comfort and to bless, while .the straIns of 
th~ir rejoicing:, float down to us froin their 
heavenly choir, as they join thet·"'s·ong of the 
redeern~d. L. R. s. 

hear from you again. '.. . ::.... . • ,'. . . 
. ; NoonewiBheB to have me back in Alfredmorei than 1 DEARLY beloved, avenge '"not youreelves, 
wiBhct(1)e~bere, ~nd Ihope~tInFtime'wi1lpaBB quickly but rather give place'unto wrath;'for it is 

. B~:~h,~tI Bhall ~O'c;>n·b~.~bY~~r pastor,. . .-.-'., ", ' .:,'. . '. ' ·VeIigeanceis,mine·;I will repaY~8aith 
.. ";. W. C. TITSWORTH. . the:. .~Rdm ... 1B.;: 1/) .. ,';:00 /' '. • . . 

THINK how often you have been mistaken; 
how often you may be mistaken yet a,gain. 
Think how, in the warmth of your own better 
feelings, your hard and cold heart has melted, 
and you may fairly hope and believe that the 
same genial warmth will spread toward whom 
it is directed; and many a proud spirit that 
would have long met scorn'with scorn, and 
hate with hate, will be bowed down to the 
.dust by one'~kind word: many a hard heart 
will be melted down by the morsel of bread, 
and the cup of cold water, that would have 
resisted a whole furnace of angry invecth"es. 
'rhis is the true Christian vengeance, the true 
Christian victory over those who wrong or 
offend us. Charity no leAS than honesty is 
the best policy, and also the noblest revenge. 
-Dean Stan le.Y. 

MANY persons seem to think that they are 
to enter into the Inisery of the Lord when 
they become Christians, instead of the joy of 
the Lord.-D. L ... Moody. . 

How's This. 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known}'. J. Cheney for the. 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm.' '. , 

WEST &. TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, TO'ledo, O. 
'WALDING, KINNAN &. MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. . ' 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free. 

. Hall's Pills are the best . 

VVANTED! 
The followIng PublIcatIons are needed to complete the work of 

placing our printed matter in permanent form. Alter binding, tIiey 
are to be plaeed in the LIbraries of our Schools and PublishIng 
House. Anyone who can furnish any of these, and wilt do 80, wlll 
hereby help a good purpose. Send to J. P. Mosher, Manager, 
Plainfield, N. J. All charges will be paid at the Publishing House .. 

Conference Minutes, 1807-1855. .~ 
Seventh-day Baptist Register, Vol. 1, No.4. 

. Sabbath Visitor, Vol. I .• No. 20. . 
U V~I.'fIII.t Notr. 28 t 51. 
U . Vol. IV,., NOB. 48, 44. ' 
II , Vol. V., Nos;26, 38, 40, 42~ 49. 
•• " Vol, Vr., No. 50. 
It Vol. XI., No. ". 

,Sabbath Recorder, Vol. XVI., N08~ 37~ 51. 
.. . Vol. XVII., No. 2'1 • 
.. Vol. XVIII~, Nc;t. J2, 

. ~",,, . ':n"' 

II. Vol. XIX., No. 21 • 
.. Vol. XX., 808.:23.28.81, la. ' 

",,' Vol. XXI .• NOli. 1,"51.- 62. 
... Vo ... XXU-XL VI., entlre •.. 
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flissions. 
)Jy O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, WeBterly~'R.I. 

[VOL. ,LVI., NO>19 .. 

necessity, method and actionconnectep. with Secretary. To these three men we owe the
and springing:' from the operation of foreign most for having this great Conference· on 
missions. The· Jollowing-are some' of . the Foreign Missions. Their labors have been 

THE ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE. general topics and themes discussedat,this very gre~t .. Dr. Baldwin broke down under 
It will be impossIble to give an elaborate Conference : Authority andPur.pose Of Mis- it and was stricken'Yith~eryous prostration, 

r-eportor account of the . great Ecumenical sions; Survey of 'Fields; A Century of Mis~ so that he could not "attend a meetin'g -'o~ the 
.. Conference on- Foreignl\fissioDS just held'in sioDs.; Tlie'Mission, its·Administrative Prob~ Conference .. Rev ... R .. Wardlaw Thompson, 

.. New:-"York City .. It -was too imluense. ·-Itn:O lems; The Missionary:Staff; -Wider" RelatioDs Secretary of theL()lldon M.issio·nary .So-ciety; . 
doubt was the greatest and most dlstin- of' Missions; Missions end Governments; Mr. Eugene Stock;. ~ecretary of the Church 
guished Missionary Conference ever held in Comity and Division of Fields;· Self-Support Missionary Society, London: Rev. Canon W . 

. the history of the Christian Church. \Vecan by Mission Churches; Missionary Boards and J. Edmonds., Exeter, England ; Rev.J. Hud-

. give .the readers of the RECORDER but a faint Societies; Non·Christian Religions; ·S~cialson~aylor;' China ; Dr. Harry Guinness, Lon
glimpse of it. The Conference was held in Progress and Peace; ·Outlook and D,~:r.nands; ,don ;-Rignf Rev~ Bishop Ridley, British Co
Carnegie Hall, on the corner' of 57th street Evangelistie-,Work'; Educational Work ; Medi- lumbia; Rev. A. Schrieber, D.D.; Rev. A.
and 7th avenue. The main auditorium will cal Work ; Translationsorthe Bible; Mission Merensky, D. D., Germany; Rev. W.Ash
seat, platform and -·all, about 3,500 people. Presses; Bible SoCieties; l\fissiona.ry Litera- more, D. D., Veteran Missionary from China; 
Perhaps-4,OOOpeople could be croWcde.d into ture for Home Churches; Home Work and \l.ev. J. G. Pat()n, an aged and .!istinguished 
it by extra seats and by standing, but07tbts'Home Churches' Support of Missions; Indus- missionary among the cannibals of New Heb-' 
was not' allowed at any of the meetin,gs of trial Support ··of'Missions; Students',· .. ~n~· rid~s ; Bishop J.·M. Thoburn, of India; Rev. 
the Conference. The overflowing crowds Other Young People's 'York in MissioDs; Jacob Chamberlain, a veteran medical Inis- CJ 
were sent to the neighboring churches andWomah's Work. These general topics of the sionary in India; Dr. F. Howard Taylor, I) 

_ ... ~!P~.p~!..alldi~!lce r.~o.ms.i~ th~.!:lal1, .-w.he~~'. pFogram were subdivided into many subjects son of J. Hudson Taylor, Inedical missionary .~' 
meetings were being d. e great au 1- .. ····1j'e8tiofifC·Th'ese·Were·first·treat~din-TnlandChina;Rev~ George ",'ashburn, 
torium, filled from the platform to the top- . papers or addresses by persons chosen from D. D., President of Roberts College, Constan
most balcony, lighted by electric lights, the all lands, and then followed by general dis- tinople; Rev. Charles Phillips, of J ohannes
vast audience dressed in apparel of different cussioD. Those who opened up the question burg, South Africa; Rev. J. L. Dealing, Pres
hues and colors, all presented tit most brilliant or topic by paper or address usually had ident of the Baptist- Theological' Seminary 
and magnificent sight. It wa~_. such a pres- from twenty to thirty minutes; those who in Yokohama, Japan; Rev.J. Soper, D. D., .. :, 
ence as to either awe, or to in8pire wit,h mag- participated in t.he general discussion had Japan; Rev. Joseph King, D. D., South Seas; 
netic power, one who addressed such an as- five minutes. Anyone could speak in the Rev. Dr. J. Daly,. Scotland ; Rev. Alex. Suth-
sembly. general discussion by sending up his name on erland, D. D., Canada; Miss Lilav'a:ti Singh, a,C"" 

In this great Conference there were repre- a slip of paper provided, giving his. nall}~,_ native misaionary worker from the Rajput
sented about 200 Missionary Boards and address, to what :Missionary Society or'mis- Hindu Caste, India; Mrs. A. J. Gordon, Bos
Societies from the United States and Cana<ia, sion he belonged. The opening pa.pers and ton; Miss A. B. Child, Boston; Mrs. J. T. 
Great Britain and Ireland, Germany; Hol- addresses were presented by noted and dis- Gracey, Rochester; Mrs. J ud80n Smith, Bos
land, ~orway, Sweden, Switzerland, Austra- t.inguished missionary officers, workers and ton; Miss Isabella Thobu.rn, India; Mrs. 
lia, Finland, New Zealand, Jamaica, and missionaries, men and women, and the gen- Joseph Cook~ Boston; Hon. William T. Har
other lands. There were in attendance over era1 discussion was participated in largely ris, LL. D., Washington; Governor Northen, 
2,000 delegates, and over 600 missionaries, by missionarip-s fresh from the mission fields. of Georgia; Ex-President BenjaJnin Harrison; . 
men and women, from all lands, some of This made the discuE'sion very interestin~ Hon. James B. Angell, LL. D., President of 
whom were retir~d, but the great majority of and instructive.' Michigan University. These are but a few of 
them in active ·service. These missionaries There were three. meetings a day, morning, the distinguished names of those constituting 
were from China" Japan, India,' Persia, afternoon and evening, in the large audi- the Conference, but we mention these as they 
Egypt, Turkey, Korea, Madagascar, Burma, torium of Carnegie Hall, and at the same came to our attentiOll. 
Congo, Spain, Italy, Mexico, South America, time usually four sectional meetings were Different Denominational Boards and Mis
Eastern, Central and Western Africa, Aus- held in the neighboring churches, where divis- ~ionary Societies, and some citizens of New 
tralia, Hawaii, Assam, Costa Rica, Syria, ions of the. same general topic were pre- York, gave receptions to foreign. delegates 
Bulgaria, New Hebrides, Ceylon, Borneo, sen ted and discussed. Each meeting was and missionaries, and also to some home del
Austria, West Indies, Philippines, Palestine, presided over by some noted man or woman, egates and missionary representatives. These 
and other lands, and of the isles of the sea, known in the work of missionA. The Ecu- were very enjoyable social events. Mrs. P. J. 
which we have neither time nor space to men- menical Conference had a stenographer at B. W ~it, M. D., gave a royal reception on Sab
tion. There were present· also some 200 every meetin~. There were reporters from : bath-night, April 28, at her-home, to the Sev-

. honorary members of the Conference, and almost every newspaper of the city at these enth-day Baptist delegates and visitors in ut
hundreds of distinguished clergymen, noted meetings. The sessions of the Conference held ten dance at the Conference, and to the mem
l.aymen, and business men ~nterested in mis- in Carnegie Hall were the largest attended, be- bers of our church and the various friends in 
sions. cause, as a rule, the weightiest subjects and New York. It was just like Dr. Wait to give 

The Young People's Societies of. various questions were presented and discusAed there. us all this very enjoyable social opportu- ~\ 
names and in all parts of the world were The sectional meetings treated special sub- nity. School-mates and friends, who had' ~~ 
largely repreaented. There were Presidents jects, and those interested in those special- not met for years, were in this way permitted 
and Vice-Presidents, Horne and Foreign Mis- ties attended them, sometimes filling full the to see each other ag~in and give the hearty 

. sionary Secretaries, Treasurers and various church .. A report of all the doings and say- hand-shake and learn of the way-m.arks in 
. and Boards present to ings of this g;reat Ecumenical Conference is to life's .history. There were seventy at-this .re-

swell the vast gathering. What a concourse pu ';-consistingo---of--two 't . 
of God's people, wise, good, consecrated men which will bev(ery valuable for instruction because of sickness and other causes, attend' 
and women, veterans and warriors, old and and reference. this reception, were deprived. of a fine social 
youn.g, so many ri~ht from the mission fields, A list of the names of the delegates, mis- privilege. Many thanks to Dr. Wait. May 
with gathered w~sdom and experience, all in sionaries, missionary officers and honorary she live long to gladden many hearts~ 
the interests 'and for the advancement of b f th C f . tt -a . mem ers 0 e on erence . In a en ance, FROMG. H. F.RANDOLPH. -
world-wide evangelization! It was the op- with their addresf1 and the Missionary So- I started on my anticipated visit to Texas 
portunity of a lifetime, one never to be for- cietythey represent, was published for the Friday eve~nJ!:, Mttrchll.;The Sabbath was -
gotten, to behold and be a part of such an benefit of those in attendance. We 'cannot spent in Texarkana~-tiningmy usual monthly 
asseinbly of God's people. . give you this list on ,'Our Missionary 'page, appoiritment . .-S.u~dJl.Y:-·l?_ight,-~af9.· o'clock, 

.' Only one conversant with· missions and but it will be of interest to you to give a few the '"" Cotton 'Belt'"train -left for Central' 
missionary matters could think that-there of the leade~sof. the Conference. Rev. iud-Texas, and I witb it. When daylight ap
are so maay important and vital questions 80n Smith, n. n., Chair.man. of the Generalpea:red, we. were passing through as fine 
coming out of missions and connected wi~h Committee of the Conference; Rev. S. L: Bald- ?~()untryasone·need"ask ~o see. By the way, 
them to becon8idered and discussed. There win, ·D.D., General Secretary of' the Con- ·Texas:Js __ f!s~ne "a state as lever had the 
are manY!~J!18!1:yph~.of though~,fact,ference; W.Henry.Grant, Assistant General privilege of BOOing; and~hepe~ple· of the . ' : -," .". '. 
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state made a'veryfavorable ,:imp~Rsion. on from Eagle Lake. The people at, t~is pla~ . work, with the kind and sympathetic forbear,. 
. me, too.; • ~nd,f3ed, Twas surprised.. in bot~ the had never seen a Seventh-day BR:ptist 'minis- ance' of the go'od people of Hebron, did the .;~!1 
countrya.ndpeople~AtlP.M. the train !ter,~nor anyone of 'that, persuasion till Mrs. boy good. I 

reached GatesviIle,havinggone a distance 'Smith moved there recently. My stay here How often do we think and speak of, our
Qf '30*~_gli1es .. 'Here Bro: H~"S. 'Witt met me was only from Friday afternoon till Sunday. selves as so small a people that no one knows 
with ,teaID 'and.t~~k ~e out aboutfi ve miles But during this time, in spi teof rain, we hail anything about us away fro>m our own doors. 
to his,'home among thehin~.- Bro_~and'Sister two preaching services~attheschool-bouse, .A. few examples ofexperience;tbat' one often 

. Witt, and theirJamily of little; children are all with goodat~endance .and interest. Ibelieve meets with will show ho,,' .far from true this 
the Sabbath-keepers living' in this vicinity. this isaJavorable'~place for extra work.·~ . is: <,About a year a.go,riding. in a railway 
They. are not -very" well .off~' in this' world's My next stop was with Sister Estella (Wil- cur from Milwaukee to Racine, I took a seat· 
gooqs,but they are rich in·faithand earnest son) . Lammes, the ·eldest daughter of Bro. with a stranger. The fact "'that we each had 

. ingoodw()rks. An announcement was made Wilson's family. , She lives about six miles 'clerical tickets served as anintroduction; and 
for preaching ,the ,same night I arrived. There frQm' Eagle Lake. HerbrotherWatso"n, the when, in answer to' his qrlery a.s to my "con
wa's a 'pleasant little gathering,eoDsidering youngest child-of the family, lives with Mrs:' nection," I told him'that I was a Seventh
the. short notice, and' the people were very L~mmes. This brother, now about 19 years day Baptist, to my surprise, he began' to 
attentive. The next night the congregation of· age, is faithfully striving to live a Chris- speak fa.miliarly of certain of our churches 
was sornew~at larger. The reception met in tian life. He will, doubtless,be baptized_Jtnd and ministers in New York st.ate, co~cerning 
this community was very encouraging, and ,unite, with the church soon. It was so rainy whom 'he ingui~~~ __ .with much interest. I was 
the courage and comfort the visit gave, tliese while hereithat-it was impossible to hbldany more surprised still when, of his own accord, 
"lone Sabbath-keepers" is reason sufficient public 'service. But our visit W,~~.y.~r"y_pleas-he said, "your people are right," and ex-
for such effort. ant, and our little song and prayer services pressed the wish that everybody could see 

Wednesday found me moving on were precious occasions. The rain held up the way to keep the Sabbath. Two or three 
... -.... " .. _ ..... _,-+,_ .. ----... _ .... _ ................... ·· .. ····-.. ··--.. -- .. ·'-·· .... ·-~L"'L'~·=-.. ··'T~=::c':::- .. ·--.:::-:=·~.:-:.l:t=·-.. --::::-''L::-=·~-=':c--'n,..,h-'~'n'l11,iQ .. +.,~---lR£iir;=-t-tnn~·-ml01JQ'lrfl~n·--W,R;tl;;Olrand.·-t-tn-dl''ivle-dLn~vn-+-V\1eeik:S--'at!'ol--'l'-D:reftebted--ol:l~-aJ~lu-fiit1aV""lno,rnin!!'---~'-'-. __ ..... _,._ ......... -...... _-
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clair. There was a great deal of changing to Alleyton, about three miles, to call on the in a Presbyterian church in a litt 
cars and delay on this trip. ,However,the family of the former DeaconPeikert; of the Northern'Viscon.sin. I supposed, of course, 
hearty reception I received here froin Elder Eagle Lake church., Bro. Peikert works Oll a live Seventh-day Baptist, except for two or 
M',F. Whatley and his SOll, Dr. "'~hatle'y, and S~bOath-daynow. He does not keep Sun- three farniliar specimens, would -be something 
th I 't t . t f D Wh tl ' day, but claims it is impossible to make a of a curiosity. I was not quite prepared to e roya en er aInmen rom r. a ey s living and keep the Sabbath. Sister Peikert 
kind lady and daughter, more than made up and her mother, Sister Lyons, are faithful hear a young woman"to_~whom I was intro-
for delays and lack of comfort on the way. Sabbath-keepers. duced, say t,hat her mother was once an' in
The weather was unfavorable for services My last visit was at Cheetham. where Sister mate in the family of Darwin E. Maxson, and 
here. It gave opportunity for a quiet Sab- Minnie (Wilson) Smith lives. This point is a student of Alfred University; or to hear a 
b th t th h W h d h · . h about 20 miles from Eagle Lake, in anotper younO" man in professiQnallife say he was a 

a res, oug. e tl preac Ing nlg t direction. I had 'only about 24' hours to M 

after Sabbath, Sunday morning and Sunday stay here, owing to a delay of 23 hours on grand-nephew of Prof. D. D. Pickett, of the 
. night. The congregations were not larg~,' the way. There were two appointments for same institution. Still another man to 
but'the services seemed to be profitable occa- me to preach, but we tried as nearly as pos- whom I was introduced, asked if I could tell 
sions. The young. people of the place had' sible to unite them into one. We had a large him what ever became of A. B. Prentice, once 
. t d 'd I d't' th congregation. There wus much interest man- of Albion , .. and another inquired concerninO' 
JUs secure an organ an p ace I In e ifested in 8eein~ a Seventh-day Baptist here, M 

school-house, and they helped us· very much too. Many of the people did not know that the health and work of President Whitford, 
with music for our meetings. The Brother8 any such people existed. I was sorry not to of Milton College. I was not so much sur-
Whatley are leaders in every good work here. have had at least one more day with the§e prised at this, for President \Vhitford's work 

E M kind friends. But I was-compelled to hasten liS State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
. arly onday mornin,g I started on my away so as to reach Fouke before the Sab-

t P t L h B D S All tion for two terms, some years a,go, and his way 0 .or avacca, were roo . .en bath, and be there to fill my regular appoint-
lives. This point is about 70 miles southeast mente As it was, I came into Fouke on Fri. frequent public addresses upon historical as 
of Berclair. Bro. Allen, with his usual day evening, on the sanle train by which I well as educational subjects throughout the 
thoughtfulness, came up ,to Victoria, a dis-' left just three weeks before.' state, have given him a wide acquaintance 
tance of 27 miles, to Ineet ~e. Thesevenand FOUKE, Ark., April 11, 1900. with the teachers, preachers and statesmen 
one-half hours we waited here for train con. WISCONSIN LETTER. of Wisconsin ; but Iwas surprised when a,busi-
nectI'ons'were spent I'n gettl"n.O' dI'nne' r at tlle P 'd t G d' , I tt . I t' R . ness man, until that moment an' entire '"" res I en ar Iner seer, In a a ,e E-
home' Of Br~ .. Allen's dau'g' hta,r, and hustll'nO" d" h d I' . stranger to me, said, "Do you know that ~ M CORDER, escrI bIng t ,e stu ent evange IStIC 
about to·wn m' eetl'ng old frl'ends"'o' f hl·S. We' . your colIe~edown' thereat Milton has fur-work in Pennsylvania, many years. ago, 
~ot I'nto Port Lavacca I'n tl'me f.or supper k . h' h b ] b nished more State Superintendents for Wis-
I-! awa ens memorIes w IC. ave ong een . th th' t't t"" h 
a nd to attend revival services a' t the. Method- conSIn an any 0 er Ins] u Ion In t e 

slumberin~. Your Wisconsin correspondent state?," I rlid know'it, although I had never 
,ist ch~rch. But thes'e meetings closed that preached his first sermons to those ~ame before heard it stated in that way. On look
same night owing to the prevalence of small,. stately trees when a.s yet Bro. Gardiner never ing the matter over since, I find that nearly 
pox in town. The weather was also unfavor- dreamed 'of beinO' a preacher. There were no one-half of all the terms of service in that 

n office 'since' Wisconsin came to statehood 
able again. But arrangements were made evangelistic quartets in those days, and have been filled by Milton men; or, in other 
for holding services at the court.house the Moody had not yet found his Sankey to sing words, Milton has furnished the state almost 
next night, Bro. Allen going to the expense the Gospel message to hearts unmoved by as much service in that high office as all the 
of having bills' printed, and distributed from the preacher's words. Imagine" then, an other institutions of the state combined. The 
house to house. The attendance was, fairlv awkward, bashful boy, going alone among present incumbent, :prof.L. Dow Harvey, a 

·good,.an.d we decided to try the next niO'h"'t Milton man, at the National Teachers' A'oso~ 
M entire strangers, with not so much as a ser- ciation, held' i~ Chicago,a month' ago, was 

also. The attendance the second night was mon outline in his pocket,and expected to honored by a' .unanimous election to the 

weather. But I was glad of t~is ,privilege~ visi'ting from ho'use to, house, and attend'ing 
even under such unfavorable CIrcumstances, various prayer-IDeeting appointments during 
of preaching at this point. Then my visit is the week I It -,-was a comfort to go out 'and 
one long to be rerne:mbered for other reasons. preach to the gracefld ~eech and maple trees. 
That bracing Gulf wind I 'The invigorating They seemed so attentive and sympathetic I 

. atmosphere! and Sister Allen's great oyster ~ am not so, certain of the effect upon the 
" . pie I I No, r shall no~ soon forget the pJeas: trees, b:ut one dear old pine stump was con-

ure and profit of this short visit.· verted-I can see it now-intQ a pulpit, upon 
",Thursday morning I started to visit the which I~ laid my Bible and ,the rough out

friends around Eagle Lake, abou:t 150'· miles ,-,lines' of th~sermons I tried' to' make. Alas, 
north .. Most 'of these friends . are children of like aU other merel'yuian~made con~ersions, I: 
the, late lamented.Bro. Wilson .. 'The first 'I fear ithaslong'sjn~gon~'-back:,to the:",weak 
visitetlw8s,thesecond.daughter, Mrs. Lola ,and beggarly elements.oftheworld."''- What
Smith, wbolives at Borden,.ahou-t ,25 miles ever.~lse JIlayhave come ,of it,tbat summer's 
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'goes to show' that our public men. our 
churches, our institutions, our work and our 
faith &re more widely known than' we our
selves sometimes think. Might \\i~ not make 
it' all ,mean vastly more than it now does 
toward the advancement 'of God's truth in
the world? Suppose the name" Seventh-day 
Baptist" whether applied to individuals, or 
to churches, or to the denomination as a 
whole, wherever spoke:q, should become the 

. synonym of purity, of good-will· to men, of 
earnest purpose to bless and sovernen, of 
love to. God ~nd loyalty to his Word, ,would 
ndt God set his seal upon that name,' and 
clothe it with mighty power? WhodoubtSit? 

, " 'L~ A.· PLATTS. 
.' MILTON, Apr~l 20, 1900. 
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W oman' sWo rk.-' fi ve . mi8'lt·~onaDrieSphta vi~g1 ,~hat~~d th
ff
' at ',.fateC~i'nferencek,and .we.cont~at~ht'oUrJitt~e-Co]umnd· 

. " ','-prevIous / 0 'r~ . a on_~ ven ore. '", e .IS a 0nce a wee " we are' more an ever. impresse 
By MBS. R. ',r. ROG:tpBS, Allred, N. Y. man t:> rememoer; not over tall but wilh ~; with the need of iorbearance 'on the part ,of. 

W'E are-indebted to o'ur sister, Dr. P. J. B. strong, 'kindly face and luxuriant hair and 'those we attempt to serve. ,- , . 
Wait, for a series of papers on the Ecumeni- beard, white-a,e wool. You should hf'ar J'Jis Mention was made by one speaker of Dr. 
calConf~re~ce, which' will~ppearin Woman's story'. of, privation, ha.r-breadth. e~c~pes Williams who, in 1848,· went from ,England' 
Page, 'beghining with theissue of,April 30~ . 'wonderful :provjdenc~s, 'andfiilallyjas' if ~-one of the' ~ew Hebridesgroupofislands 
,B~o, REthis iss:ue-~f'~the RECORDE~. :r.eache. smiracle,. how· ,he. discovered a.-key. to the and w,ho died there ,in 1872. Upon bis head- " 
, . ",' , . ',' ..' "n lan.gnage,' from ,a beginnirili:sos]ight~that it stone is iqscribed,'" When he came-here there 

our, readers, the EcumenIcal Conference WI . rivals in wonder the revelations of the Rosetta were no Christians; when he di.ed there were 
be a thing of t~e 'past. Those o.f us whO!~~_ \st~ne. From, this beginning. he .c~eated·· a 'no heathen." . What greater tribute 'could be 

. ~ot had the ~rIvIlege of.attend~n~ the •... wrItt~n· langua.ge and has .. ,translated the paidtothememory of-any man ?' " 
, I~gs ~ave -mIssed so~e of . the greate~t ntes; Bibleinto tw~nty-two-dial~cts itwouldap- .• All shad~~ 9f thought, of course, are repre
t~m~nIes to th.e t~uth ?f the revelat 0 0 pear-though he calls them languages. He' sented in this great_g{tthering, and, many of 
God s g~ory whIch IS beIng reve~led· ~mong told of eighteen thou'sand Christians convert- the men leave us' with the impression that 
th~ natIons., But we trust the brIef glImpses ed under his preaching, and. said that while, they are hobby-riders; we notic~ the educa
that ~hall come to u~ fr?ID ~hose who have among the eighty thousand' inhabitants of tional hobby, the industrial bobby, the 
been In .~.~~~~~~~~~ WIll Insplr~ us al!, a:: those islands, there are some not yet brought medical hobby and the liter~ture hobby, but 

. draw us Into closer sympathy WIth God s p -under_t.he gospel, and who yet remain canni- far away in the lead, the evangelistic hobbY--
poses for the whole world. ' bal in practice, they are all being rapidlY'won is sweeping"6nand doing wonderfuLwork; 

THE evangelistic, educational and medical to Christ. butit is willing to utilize 0,11 the rest to ac-
.. _____ p_J:'~Q'I?!~!!1.f?,,_~.E!,~,~lJ,~,~t!t~,-~~~h9ds fC?,.· tra~ning The collection of the evening was for Dr. complish its great pUI'I>.<:)se._~_!'._~~~,_':l1:~~~~~g_ 

ture, or systematic study of missions, are the over with crisp gree;rIbacksfrom people whose who has spent twenty-five years on the field, 
most prominent subjects that were ,>to be hearts haa' been uloved by his story. Rev. told of his experience on that dark continent. 
represented. This free interchange of ideas,Dr. Mackay, pastor of the church, spoke feel- Reaching Lake Nganza, where he settled, after 
and the abundance of information given by ingly of his pleasure in having Dr. Paton a tedious and ofttimes perilous journey in
such a variety of workers, as to methods of occupy the pulpit, aR his own father JIad suc- land, he was "weeks and weeks distant " 
work, must convince all who are interested in ceeded the Doctor in Glasgow, where he from any other missionary upon the east, 
helping to bring the world to Christ, of the labored until one year ago when'hewas called :west or north; and at the end of nine years 
necessity for, and of the blessing which comes, up higher. . he had baptized nine converts-. A few years .. 
from Christian missions. We shall welcome At the Broadway Tabernacle meeting, later he baptized ten times nine in one day, 
any and all information which our sisters in ~fonday afternoon, the "Island World" drew and three other men each -baptized an equal 
attendance can give us. out an audience almost equal to the capacity number. At present they have schools with 

of the church, sixteen hundred, though an twenty-two thousand scholars, church~s, in
THE Ecumenical Conference for.which plans April shower from two to three o'clock prob- dustries and mission stations scattered all 

were first made in Jan. 1896, met in UarneO'ie 'ab t altho h he' descrI·bed the parl's'hes as 
M ably kept a few indoors. One can hardly ou " ug J 

Hall, New York City, April 21, 1900. One coverina a hundred square miles apie.ce., and afford to miss any of these meetings, even at M 

thousand, six hundred,~!1q: ,.~J~.tc;t~sj:~ dele- the risk of spoiling a new spring bonnet. Up- territory enough left to give a parish to every 
gates,750 missionaries and representatives person wI·thl·n sound of hI'S vOI·ce probably' . on each side of. the speaker's platform the ' of various societies, making a to-mtlof iully fiftee h ndred One thl·n· 0' WhI'ch claims at church was hung with maps sho~ing the n u . .,.., -
2,500, with thousands of interested people, tentl'on at these meetl·nO's I'S the presenc' e of islands of the sea under missionary teaching, ~ . 
daily fill the hall tojts utmost capacity. To so many poll'cemen One of them to whom while from the vaulted ceiling, and covering '. .- , 
most afthose in attendance it is the oppor- . k t ld th t t e t fi e were de the front of the great organ, hung" old we spo e 0 us awn y- v -
tunityof a life-time. This marvelous gath- tal'led dal'ly to be constantly at Carn~gie glory, our own red, white and blue." Years . · . 
ering of earnest, cultured" enthusiastic men Hall so much I'S I·t necessary to look out for ago we heard a doting- grandfather ask, "Do ' 
and women cannot but hasten on the coming you think this child is really so.much prettier the,pocket books and other convenient valu-
of the kingdom of our Lord. No person or than other children or is it because, belong- abIes of our visiting friends. It seems a little 
Paper can possibly report it in its entirety, .·ncongruous to establl'sh a cordon of police ing to us, we think so?" This idea comes to . 
but it is 'hoped that for weeks and months, . d . h I k· t th t fl to maintain order at a missionary Uonfer-us agaIn an agaIn W en 00 Ing a a ago 
yes, years, we shall receive the priceless gems Is our' flag really so much handsomer than ence; perhaps it may be an effort on the part 
ot thought, in item!::! or reports, which shall of the cI'ty to Chrl·s'tl'·anl·ze the force The any other, or is it the prejudice of American . . 
fill us with o.ratit. ade to him.who rules over athe I·S ever~thl·ng WhI·ch can be asked for ,.., eyes? Looking at the one in the church on we r J , 
the destinies of nations. E. A. w. l'ttl d t t b e but light cloaks and 

THE ECUMENICAL CON'FERENCE. 
Rl'ported for the Woman's Board. 

Your delegate went last evening-, Sunday-
to see and hear probably the most interest
ing figure in the Conference, Rev. 'John G. 
Paton, who spoke to an immense congrega
tion in the Fifth Avenue Collegiate church. 
This church itself is interesting, as it claims 
the proud distinction of being' the "first Prot-

Monday, which seemed not alone to insure a I e us y 0 e sur, , 
our own well-being, .but to brood over the overcoats are burdensome during the day, 
dark corners of the earth, a~ though proffer- . and open cars are running upon all street 
ing the light of the gospel, our heart throbbed lines. Altogether New York is being s~en at 
with emotion, and tears unbidden came. her very best. . P. J. B. w. 
Presently the organ sounded .and more than " I WISH it was in my power to convey my 
a thousand yoices together sang: experience to those people-often· well-mean-' 

"Shall we whose souls are lighted iog people-who speak about the inefficacy of 
. With wisdom from on high, foreign missions. I think if they really could Shall we to men benighted. 

The of life denY'_! ___ ize but a tenth of the w{)rk .. .that is 
as . f' . t . 80und pr~~iaim. being done and the work that h done,. 
an unbroken successIon 0 millIS ers Ennce 'Til remotest nation they would realize that,Do more practical 
1628. The bell hanging in- the belfry of t~e 'Has learned Messiah's name." work, no work more productive of fruit for 
present church edifice was cast in Amsterdam We 'ask ourse]~, are not the remote~t na- civilization, could exist than that ·work 'being 
in 1728, and has been in use ever since. . tions now being taught 'Messiah's name, and carried on by the. men and women who give 

-Dr: Paton- is Scotch and speaks with··con- is it not this fact.whichhasmadethisEcumen- their Jives to preach the gospel of Christ to 
sider.able accent, which one soon forgets UI;l- ical Conference the success it is to-day? . The mankind-the~en and women who not only 
der the ,influence of his discourse. In early first speaker gave a history of both when,and have preached, }lut have done; . who .. have 
lire he was, for two years, a 'city missionary 'where missio~ary work had been undertaken ., ade "action . f9.,19,w.t:; ple«J,g;e,.. performBJ;).ce 
in Glasgow; but, fired with zeal for foreign in the islands of the sea:, a. story' which you square with promise."-· Roosevelt~ .' "., 
work, his heart turned toward the islands· in would all be glad to hear~ but which· bec.omes 

. th(' far-away Pacific, and forty-two years ago utterly impossible within the limits C of a A' MAN bas B very bad cbancefor bappi.i. 
be sailed' lo'r the New. Hebrid~ w:heretbere oolumnin the RECORDER •. Indeed,yhent-.e ,ne~:inJ~~t sta~e, ~nless he.marries a. wo~an 
w~ a nation of wild savageswbose only use, Tribune Rnd'otherdaily papers' devoted ~:gl~ very .8tr~ng and fixed principles of 're-

", for' missionaries· W8.8 to cook and: eat them; TDost a pageeac~ morningtorepor~·of:thisilgion.:.;Jsa:inuetJohnson.:;': 
.. " ,', . .... ,'"- .- ','. - -. . " . 
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'·.RECIPE(FOR A' HAPPY:tlF-E;. look ..in. Or;eof the fellows' who bad beenSo~e shou~d' and cheered and some ~itterly . 

. ThefOnG~tftg;~~~.~ fo~ a bappyliie~ ~aidto havebren hanging around for several' day's hoping to cried. The roughest toughs in town s~med 
writi;fn by-Margaret o[Navarre,;was found some years t h 6. . . ' 
ago inaehest'/nthe French National Lib~ar'y. It is as get. e rst.J>eep at the baby was rewarded to bathe heartiest in their cheers, and some 
f()llows: ':I ,'. . that morning-by seeing the little. woman of them cried the hardest. One bloated old 
" Three ounces are ~ecesBary, first!lf pa~ience, . carried close to the window and seated in a; bummer, who hardly' ever drew a sober 
Then of repose and peace; of conscIence . chair.. . . breath~ g9t.riO'ht down olihis knee.s .and took 

.. A pound' entire is needful; . . "I' ". ...... . .... . ,..,. . 
• • Of p&iltimes, Of all sorts, too, '. was the fellow., Like a. great fool, I the hem of the.cQ.rriagerohe in his.treinbling 

/ . Rhould be gathered as mucb as the hand can hold'· .' s,toppe~ and looked in. ' .She just . smiled and . h.and.s aJ;ld. k. issed it. and wept Uk. e.a whippe.r1 .. ,'. , .. 
Of plessan't memory and of hope three good drachms . h ..' '1: . T~ere,m~st be at least. But-they shoQld' moistened be S ()ok-her finger at me, and then held up the ~chool~boy. He sobbed 'out: . . 
WIth a lIquor made from true pleasures which rejoice the baby for Ine to see. I bowed and threw the. " , I had a bab.y._.Jik,~that ·once. It died and 
Th~:-e~rf~ve'SmagiC d'rops8 few~ ..' . .' baby a. kiss and was off like a' shot .. ' 1 told its mother died; I broke her·~heart. ···.I~wish 1 

. But. use them sparingly, for th~y maybdng a flame a hundred feJlows' wh.at I had seen~ Would had died before I had. ever come tothis.' , .. 
WhIch naught but tears can drown.' . . . Grind the whole and mix therewith of merriment an you believe it? Hundreds bad an errand that "I had listened to many sermons by t.he .. 

ounce' . . '. .' . . day . t~hat· took them "by the parsonage. I'll parson a,nd had laughed at the little talks' of 
To even: Yet all this may not bring happiness b bl d'f' Except In your oriRons you lift yc;mr, voice e esse I· It didn't set the town almost the parson's wife, but I could not get away 
To hIm who holds the gift 0' health." crazy. If you have ever seen a pack of school from ,the silent preaching'of that baby. As 

children run .. to see an elephant you can I pushed the carria~e along I saw my own 
THE PARSON'S BABY, THE ONLY ONE IN TOWN. ima~ine how the boys hustled to see that sweet mother as she held me in her arms and· 

BY J. BENSON HAMILTON, D .• D. bll.by ... The happy little nlother knew how . rocked me and sang lullabies to me. I saw 
(1) A prominent manufacturer" in a bustling 'hu~g!y we rough men were for the sight of a her face as plajnly as if it had beeu but yes-
,;:) little Western city took me to lunch with him baby's sweet face. 'She did not resent our terday that I had rested my head upon' her' 

. ______ . ___ . __ .. _ .. _during;.the __ sessio.n __ oi._the_Methodist Confer_curiosity,but ·took pains to let '_eyery one breast. I heard her voice as she sang to me. 
. .. ... . ..' . have a good peep at the chubbylittle~reat- The words n,llcame ba.".ck_ to. ~~, ,l1n<1" the 

.,.' . 

the enterpris~ and beauty of .the pity, ·a~d··ure~.· .' ... . ... :... . .... ..... .. . .......... ·ftUm·mlug;··· 

had much. to say of its early ~istory. I im- "You would have laug;hed to'have seen the ' Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber, ,-. 
agined from the zest of his recitals that he presents that' poured in for that 'youngster. Holy angels guard thy bed.' 
had been a principal character in many' of The boys ~;ot to speaking of it as' our baby.' "I was so blinded with tears that I had to 
the stirring scenes he portrayed. He n€ver All be~an to wonder when it would lllake its stop and wipe my eyes, and to conceal my 
tired talking of the Methodist minister who first appearance in public. We clubbed to- weakness I pretended to. tuck the clothes 
founded the first church. The bravery' and gether and sent off for a baby-carriage. I about the little one. The baby looked up 
el.oquence of this first parson were the sub- was appointed as the one to present it. into my face and cooed and ,gurgled and 
jects of unending eulogy. The beauty, sweet- About twenty fellows went. alonll: with me. caught my finger in its chuhby little fist. 
ness and coura~e of the parson's young wife As we wheeled the empty carriage throu.gh The touch of the little hand and the trustful 
were topics concerning which the old gentle- the streets we had cheers from every corner. look from the baby-eyes did more for me 
man spoke with deep~and afiectionatefeeling. I went into the parsonage. The others stood than all the preaching and praying of a life
He was in the midst of a loving pane1!yric of on the sidewalk and looked in the window. time. I found myself pra.ying as I wheeled 
the little woman when I interrupted him a The parson's wife BlCcepted the carriage with· the carriage. I became 11 new man while 
little banteringly : smiles and tears and made me kiss the baby giving the baby its first ride. When I took it 

"You speak as if you had ioved the parson, as my reward. She promised that I should back to its mother I said: 
but had worshiped the parson's wife." wheel it out for its first ride in the new car- ," Mada,IIle, your prayer!:3 have been an-

"I have the best reason in the world for rlage. swered. Your baby has done for me what 
"It was several days b fl' d .neither you nor the parson have been able to 

worshiping her," he replied earnestly. "I e ore reCeIve 
owe everything I have in this world and word that the baby needed a ride in the open do. I am going to begin a new· life.' 

air I put on m btl th d t ld "We had some kind of a celebratl·.o· n l'n 
everything I hope to have in the next world' y es co' es an 0 every-

. to her. I was a wicked wretch who had only body I met that if they would be on the look- the Methodist church, and the parson's wife 
escaped the gallows, whtch I richly deserved, out they could see' our baby.' Before the and baby made their first public appearance. 
by a streak of good luck. I was on the road little woman gave me her baby she asked me As tbe little woman walked in, the men 

if I was safe company for her ll'ttle 0 I cheered and clapped their hands. She smI'led 
to eternal ruin and was dragging down with: nee 
me scores of others, when her little white hand knew she was not joking. I felt hot all over .. and blushed,. but did not seem. to be. of-
stopped' me and turned me about face." He I knew I was not fit company for anything fended. During the exercises the brass bllnd 
was. completely overwhelmed with emotion good or pure, and I started for the dour as I playe~ a selection.' They had hardly begun 
for a moment. After a sh~rt silence, he fer- said: when the baby, frightened at the hlare ot the 

. vently but softly said: "God bless .her little " 'Madame, I am not worthy to be trusted horns, and ths crash of the drums, broke 
. heart.". . with. your baby. I am a wicked mall and out into a shrill cry of terror. It could not be 

T 
ought t.o be ashamed to even look you in the quieted. 'The horns blew louder and the drums 

" ell .me something ab_out the parson's wife," I said." face.' - pounded harder and the baby triedfocry 
After a few moments' thought he began to "Her blue eyes were swimming- in tears and louder and louder.' At 'last one big fellow 

smile and then langhed softly to himself. her lips trembled as she said: jumped up, marched down the aisle, and, 
"How would you like to near the' story of " 'Jack, you were once a p~re baby your- seizing. the leader .of the ban~~B_.Y the collar, gave hIm a'savag;e Jerk and shouted: 

~he parson's baby, when it was the-:-only one self. Your good, sweet mother loved you as 
in town'? " I love my child. It would have broken her " 'Stop the racket of this band, and give 

"our baby" a chance.' 
As my silence gave consent, he proceeded: he~~t to have known that you would grow up "Th' ' db' "Th~ band stopped instantly, but the baby 

. e arso'n ~ baby ~as the first baby an ecome a wicked man. I would rather kept rlght on.' ~t cried for a minute at the 
our wn. 

equal to the Fourth of July .. Every bell was mB}1like you .. I am going to pray for you 
rung, and every shop, and' store was deco- while you are giving; my baby a ride. I wish 

. rated inhon<;>r of the arrival of the newciti- y~u would pray for yourself. If y.ou will ask 
zen. It seems . childish now. but it seemed God he will ma~e you as clean and ,pure as 
very 'pr~per and' fitting then.'. The whole Y0l!- were wh,en YQ_!lF mother held you in her 
town.wl;t.8 illuminated, and a torchlight pro- arl1ls. Go,' now, and._takegood care of my 
cession marched through aU of .the principal darling.' 

..,' str~ts. The Fourth of July was nowhere. . " Although I was so awkward in starting 
AS\80~naS the parson's wife wasjl.ble to sit that tbe parson's wife laughed like a school~ 

.up,;she was.plac~d·intbe frontroom.and'·sat girl'a:tmy clumsiness,I manag9dtogetgoing 
th~refor bour~;' singing .to· her ·baby. ' .. She witbout upsetting the carriage ... ~. I found 
w8s.·a;~cgl:[riinglittle·woman~'She:knew;the every man in; town on thelookout .. I went 

.. b~yB;~ere~~~~::to.'8,ee2t~f3_~~~]jYland '~hesa~by u'p one'street and ·"down; ;another.· I found 
'. tlie wlndowJw~ere aILwho.walk~·;b~.coul~ r"n. .......... ...t • everywhere.~;;Everybody, was happy.' 

" • J ., 

after round of applause fined the house and 
scores of voices shouted, ' Encore! Encore!" 
The man who had stopped the band. stood 
up on a seat and cried:. . . 
. "~Three cheers for the parson's-wife, and a 

tIll:er f.or "our baby.'" , .-.' 
"That let pandemoniuin loose for several 

minutes. ~he baby had got over its scare 
and seemed to like.the roar of the. crowd. It 
crowed and cooed and tried to clap its little . 
chubby hands.. 'l'hecheering only' ceased 
when tbecrowd was exhausted. The leader 
in,the i~terruption of the program now 
shouted: . .' . 

'''You eRn go on with this show now, un- " 
less "OUt' baby" wants another' chance~' ":.....::. 
The Indf!.pendent~ . .'. ". . . ..:.' ... '. ' .. 

" 
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y.. o un, 'g.. Pe. op' Ie '-so W··,::. ·~_"" __ I....:s=--c··w:...:.....:·:i=-ft.ness to" our. feet and,.c~nning· 'to our ·tention.,bence his fling at Seventh-day n'aptists' '\ 
h.ands, and we ar~ paid. for "it .~thqusand b~sedon imperfect knowledge.·and prejudice .. ~ 

By EDWIN SUA. w, Milton, Wis. . . tImes, by the lovIng thIngs that are t' . Bible students who have for years read Mr. 
I LIKE to see a boy leave a game of ball to back.". The reverse of this'is equally true, . Torry's "applications" on Sunday-School 

go home to supper, not because he ild hungry, and, perhaps,non~ of us realize, 40w heavy ,lessons, in' the International EvanRel, will 
but· be$!RUSe-'it will make extra work for his we make the burden of life for 'those ~bout wonderhQ\V the Holy Spirit .. ' can have much 
mother if he islate.at his meals .. ' '. .... u.s by our lack of sympathetic' appreciation to do with his ,many unscr~ptural, and' his-

. . ()f thel~ttlesa~rifices and efforts ~heymake, ,toricallyfalse, sti:tte~~nts .. Does }fr. Tor~y, 
. I Li~E to see a girf close a. very in~~resting that our, lot may be mO're pleasant. '. Surely' as a scholar and' teacher of'~riational fame' 

book within ten pages of, the end in orde~ to the ·hl1Sbandwho toils all <lay that his family really ·believe that Nehemiah ',closed the gate~ 
go to prayer-meeting, not because she is m'ay live. in luxury; s:urely tlu(mo,therand of Jerusalem on Sunday? and that Jesus and, . 
tired of reading, but 'because the time needed wife, whose whole life is devoted,'f,o·thecom- his disciples went through the corn fields pluck
to finish the book would make her late at the fort. and welfare'. of those. abo,ut her 'hearth- ing. the .. grain ()n Sunday"beiug reproved 
church. stone, would like, now and fh~n, for some by the Pharisee? Can he tell honest· Bible 

A COMPANY of young men from Chicago acknowledgment of what they have done to~tudents why ~he Evangel has had so' much 
recently went to the Transvaal with the be" said back." of that kind of teaching, misleading the 
avowed purpose of working in the hospitals, In a social waY"no gift is better worth cul- youth, all thesey~ars? '-Does the Holy Spirit 
earing for t~e ,sick and wounded. It is re- tivating.· We like no woman so well as the h.ave anything to do with it? 
ported that half of the c0lD:pany, when one who has the·gracious tact to ,always say Now Mr. To~ryknows nothing of the writer, 
offered rifles, promptly tore off their Red back the right thing to us-' the little, kindly aud will never see this article, muc!lless be 
Uross badges and took up arms agt;linst Eng- speech that betra,ys some remembrance· of convinced. of his errors, if he should, but 
land. Such actions canI!.9t be tqo severely our whims, our likes and dislikes, and makes. Seventh-day Baptists are well. taught that 

"'. 

,~. "".' 

." 

........... " .. "ce.nsure.Q;.JQ:r ~itbertl1i~wlt~tg~i!,.,pJ~!l..I~()r:n..",.u.~s ... ~._feel ofiinportance iIi the world~ Such a the Holy Spirit and the Vl ordagr~e; Mr~ 
th b 

.. I th' . ·1 an'':;neverneg'lects' the small"ameni .Torry .. does .. nota,greewiththe,:\\!ord.on .... some ....... ".-..... ,,, ............................. , 
e eglnnIng, or. e se '., ey we:r€ti'.y~rye,~En y 

,;.jjersuaded ,to abandonala;udable undertak= life:" She writes the little note oftbanks"io vital questions, therefore the Holy Spirit 
ing; they either practiced a premeditated de- the hard-worked professional man or'woman does not agree with him when. he writes that 
ception, or they manifested a weakness in who have put themselves to trouble to try which is untrue. Seventh-day Baptists know 
character by yielding to impulse and thl~ and serve her. She is not guilty of the rude- that so far as th~y accept and teach the 
excitement of the moment. ness of never answering a letter, or of return- truth, the Holy Spirit honors them. T~e 

THE RETORT COUHTEOUS, OR " DID'NT SAY 
NOFFIN BACK." 

All of us have been preached to enough, 
heaven knows, about the things we say. 
The tongue has been esteemed ever an unruly 

. member, particularly where women are con
cerned, and if we transgress in the matter of 
idle gossip, or scandal-monging, or bearing 
false witness against our neighbor, it is not 
because we-have not been warned against the . .' 
heinousness of those sins. What we are not 

.. • '4 

warned against, h(lwever, are the· things we 
do not say-the tender' word of sympathy 
that· is not uttered though it would be balm 
to an aching heart, the silence when we might 
give encouragement to some soldier who is 
fighting the hard battle of life, the boorish 
withholding of.the speech ,t,hat would show 
our appreciation of some courtesy. Be sure 
that there are deadly sins of 0 mission as well 
as commission in speaking. 

'A funny little story that was not without 
its touch of pathos, and that in.a way illus
trated this, was told the other day by' . a 
mother who was describing how her little 
girl, a little kindergarten tot, made a won:. 

. d:r;ous folded paper gift for her uncle. It bad 
cost many weary hours of labor for the. 
clums.y little fingers, and the littlp. one took 
it herself with great excitement to present it 
in person. An hour later, with quivering 
lips, she returned home and flung herself' in 
her mother's arms~ "I div it to him," she 

ing thanks for a gift in so dilatory a manner popular conception of the work of the Holy 
it bespeaks her lack of gratitude in clarion Spirit is strong in that good feeling, emotion; 
tones. Always and under all circumstances, a glory-ha.llelulah time is evidence of f.heHoly 
she knows t,hat the test of a reallad.y is ap- Spirit's presence. Men go into ecstacies over 
preciativeness -the arp of at least" saying their errors. Men are very zealous in their su-
something back" for favors received.-New perstitionld and superficial sentimental labors, 
Ol'leans Pica.yune. and they call it " Holy Ghost religion," or a 
==========::;:.======== " Ho]y Spirit meeting." But that is no man-

D U R M I R R 0 R • ifestation of frp,edom and potency in the 
Holy Spirit. Tbat is no proof of "Holy 
Ghost experience and power." THE President of the Pawcatuck Christian 

Endeavor Society, at Westerly, R. L, Charles 
B. Andrews, who was recently elected to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignatiotl";"6f 
:Miss Emma S. Langworthy, suffered a severe 
attack of appendicitis April 7, and has since 
undergone a most successful operation for 
that disease. He has been missed from his 
accustomed place in the meetings, but it is 
hoped that he will be with us again in a 
short time. The duties of the President have 
been faithfully looked after by the Vice-Presi
dent, John H. Austin. The last missionary 
meeting of the Society' was led by the Secre
tary, Miss Grace E. Clawson, and the Secre
tary 0(' the Missionary Society, Rev. O. U. 
Wbitf0.rd, gave an interesting talk on the 
work in China. w~ 

MAY 3,1900, 

R. A. TORRY AND THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
The arraignment of Mr. Torry, of Moody 

.Bible Institute and of Sunday-school fame, 
concerning Sabbath-keepers, noticed by Bro. 
Kelly in the RECORDER, might come under the 

n~~has the Holy Spirit, its true freedom 
and manifestation, who obeys the truth as far 
as he knows it and seekstoknowmorethat~e 
may walk in it. Something may deprive us 
as a people of a great measure of the Spirit's 
power. That is a matter we would better 
look into .. If Mr. Torry's arraigp .. JJ!enji will 
lead us to self-ex a Inination and greater con
secration, then some good can be brought 
out of his evil, and the wrath 'of man will 
praise the Lord. 
If we are worldly. minded, though we have 

the truth in' doctrine; if we are disloyal to 
our great trust, and trying to run" a scrub-. 
race for smartness and show" with other de
nominations, then l\Ir. Torry's arraignment 
may have many grains of truth in it, and we 
need to accept his reproof with humility, and 
purpose to return wholly to the Lord. 

Will Bro: Kelly tell us how to best demon
strate spiritual power to the world? 

H. D. CLARKE. 
GkRWIN, Iowa. 

, , 
pleasure was gone~ and the poor little but mor'e likely" unkind and prejudiced," as each of the objects we. pursue; we follow 

baby-heart learned for . the. first" t,ime the . Editor Lewis describes it in his first· editorial wealth till we worship l\-lammon; . love till we 
bitter disappointment that comes of lack of of April 2.3. What does Mr. Torry know of see a Venus; are ambitious till our hands are 
gratitude and appreciation, of doing things Seventh-day Baptists as individuals or com- stained with the bloodY'rites of Mars. While 
for people who never say anything back. in'unities? HaB he visited our colleges where in the physical world we . are .waging ,by our 

~ After all, we never get wise enough or philo- the evangelistic spirit runs at high-water railroads and engines a war of utter exter
sophical enough to 'get much beyond the mark all t~e time? Is he· acquttinied mination against time and space, we forget 
child's_point of view. It is always the thing with our ministry? Has he even a personal .. that it is these very things, as motives, that 
that was said ba.ck-the retort,courte~us or acquaintance with the Chicago "Seventh-day urge us on. We are exhibiting the· folly of 

. discourteous, that counts. 'There'is qo work . Baptist church? Probably none of these.,. kingdoms divided against themselves ;~. for, 
that seeQls hard, if the one we do it for alw~ys . He .is wri~inA' in his zeal on -theSund.ay ques- while in the pbysical wot:1d 'Yeare driving to . 
stands ready with generous appreciation:of tion .. Heis stirred over the trouble Sabbath- annihilation time and space, it is for the sake 

. our effort.· It lleComes a labor of love that keepers give the· conscience of' men wbo.'have ofthe·tbings of. time and sense that we'doif .. 
. glorifles the, meanest drudgery 'and lends theSabbath.questioD broughttotheir.at~ ~Jone8.VerJ'. . . 
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Children's- Page,· 
.THE TIJEE'S BABIES. 

BY EMMA L. DORR. 

: High in th~ tree-tops', in little brown cradles,' .' .. ,. 
Some babies were' sleeping. the w 1;lolewinter long; 
Rocked on·the branches, ·and lulled by. ,the breezes,. 
They were wai.ting~t9hear_ the'birdi~s' first song .. 

. The cradles rocked slower, , ' 
'l'he breezes hummell-Iower:-: 

>'.""'-'- '.' ;J,l;ock-a-bye, luJlaby, .. tii9:t;b~l.'is .. near;C"?.' 
. .,. ,.Rock .. a-bye1 :.rlilIaby,·nothingt.o fear; .. ' . 

, Hnow:fiakes,may flutter, sIiowflakes may fly, 
You're safe in your cradles, mother is nigh; . 
Soon will go winter, soon will come spring, , 
Soon will go 8nowfiakeB-th~n birdies will sing." 

High in the tree-tops,. in little brown cradles, ...... j 
The babies slept sweetly aI!d .dreamed -of the spring; 
Roused by theraindropB,· and warmed by the sun-

beams, . 
They heard-the first· bird' songs, 80 clearly they sing. 

The cradles still swinging, . 
The birdies are singing :-

" Rock-a-bye, lullaby, mother is near; 
Rock-a-bye, lullaby, springtime is here; 
Raindrops will patter, raindrops will fall," 

,. Wake up, dear babies,~' sunbeams will call, 
" Winter has left us, springtime has come, 

Snowflakes have melted-come out in the sun." 

·'·liitliebI"owlfcra.-dles;high ·iu··the tree-tops, 
Sometbing has happened, something so queer; 
Though fast to the branches the cradles,are open, 
r.I.'he babies are peeping, and waiting torhear. 

The branches are swinging, 
The mother-tree~s singing :-

" W like up, my babies, the sunshine is bright, 
.Mother w~ll dress you so dainty and light; 
Sunbeams may shimmer, raindrops may corne, 
You are safe in my branches, dear babies. each one. 
Summer is coming, springtime will go, 
Creep from your cradles-babies must grow." 

-Chi/doG 8,rden. 

TWO CONTENTED BOYS. 

A BOYS' STORY. 

BY ELLEN M. HURLL. 

called ,out loudly;_ as they tumbled off into THE HEPATICA BABIES.-
the snow, '" No, we don't want Joe's sled- BY LAURA c. AUBTl,. 

this is much better /' . The winds of Spring in gladness sing, 
ADd pipe thro'reed and busbeR ; . 

At this moment a burst of laughter from. The wind flowers wake for robin's sake, . 
the. top. of . the' bill attracted the' boy's' And the warm sun brings the thrushes., 

attention,and, turning aro:und, they did- .' The Spring ,was just waking up. The warm. 
covered JoeCatleton, convulsed with merri- rain had carried off all the snow. , One fine, 
Irient,holdingtbe identical new sled ofwhichwarril day 'Mother Hepatica thought she .. ' 
they.h8.djlistbeenspeakirig~ would ventilre out· and see if it was warm 
, "Hello, '''boy-i3'l'''''' What you got there?" he. enough to bring opt her babies. 
shouted, as soon ashe could~peak.'-'Noah's So she sent up Ii stalk and partly· opened 
ark?'Vhat do you call it anyhow? ", and her eye.· She dared not go too high for fear· 
another burst came down the hill to where the sharp wind would COllle along and chill 

· the two boys stoon, mute wit.h surprise and her through. But she met only the sun who 
dismay at the~sudden appearance of, the very smiled at her In friendly Jaspioo. ' 
onoe they had been talking about. . "Surely," thought she," I need havel n<;>. 
. Rob was the first to recover hi-mself and f~ar.-for my'babies in this warm sunshine." 
· shouted back, defiantly, "You may laugh aIr So she called softly to -the Hepatica babies 
you want to ; w~ don't' care, we ar~r'''having a under the ground, and they came oneby one 

· good time, and our sled is as good as yours, until they were all out, and every day they 
now." ,opened more and more to the kindly sun. 

But Neddie was-silent, for the sight of the All this time the wind had been mild and 
.. red an~ 'green beauty had again awakened gentle. One morning he felt. very boisterous. 

his envy. He kept his eyes on the ground He blustered and tore around the corners. 
and trudged along beside.his brother, wishing, and ,made a great noise. Mother Hepatica 
in spite of what 11e- had just said, that he heard him coming and knew he would be very 
could have one ride on the beautiful sled, but, sharp. 
in loyalty to Rob, he tried faithfully to put "My poor little babies," she said, "Ifear 
the desire away from him. the wind will be too rough this morning. Close 

Now Joe was really a kind-hearted boy, al- your eyes and cuddle close to me." 
though he made fun of the primitive affair The babies did as their mamma told them, 
which the boys called a sled. And as he . and when the wind got to them he found 
watched them toiling up the hill, dragging them folded closely to their mamma. 
the dumsy thing after them, he felt sorry "Hello, Dame Hepatica," he shouted as he 
for them, and determined to give them a came near. "Wake 'up the babies, 1 want to 
treat. have a frolic with them." 

"I say, boys," said he, as they joined him " Isn't this grand? Isn't this fine?" ex-
claimed little Neddie Phillips to his older and he saw Neddie's eyes eagerly fastened 

"Go away," said she. "You are too 
rough." 

brother Rob. His rosy cheeks and bright upon his sled, "let's change places. I'll take 
Noah's ark for a whne~nd you try my new eyes €mphasized his words, as the two coasted 

erraticallv down the hill in front of their sled; it goes fioe." 
home, while mother stood at, the window This was surprise number two for Neddie 
watching them with smiiing eyes. and Rob, and nearly took their breath away. 

"Dear little lads," she said, "I hope they Rob'was on his dignity, however, and could 
will always be. as easily satisfied." not forget in a' moment that they had been 

The sled was curiously constructed out of ridiculed.;. 
an old broken cradle, while the two rockers "No, thanks," he answered, loftily," Noah's 
fastened lengthwise underneat~ served as ark is good enough for us," though deep in 
runners. his heart he had the same desire as his broth-

" This is fun I " responded Rob. " We don't er to try the new sled. -

"Indeed I will not go away," he answered. 
"I mean to play with them whether you let 
me or not.'; 

Mother Hepatica shivered as the wind be
gan to blow roughly about her babies. But 
the babies cuddled so close together that 
blow as hard as he could he could only rustle 
their leaves. . \ 

At last he took himself off. The sun that 
had been behind a cloud all the morning, 
came out warm arid bright, to the delight of 
the chilled little Hepatica babies, who uncurled 
themselves and were warmed and strength
ened by the warm rays of the sun.-Child
Garden. 

ABOUT CHILDREN. 

care if it isn't a new sled like.l oe Carleton's, "0, come now, don't be foolish I I didn't 
do we? We can have just as good,a time mean any harm in laughing. I couldn't help 
with this, and even better," he added, as he it, you looke~ so funny. 'See Ne,ddie, he wants 
picked himself out of a snowdrift, into which to try it,'" for Joe had discovered his secret 
a sudden lurch of the sled .had thrown them, in his eager face. " You' will have to take DR. ENDA: "There is nothing sedous the 

matter' with Freddy, Mrs. Blakly. I think a 
. "for Joe's would ~o straight down the hill, him down anyway." little soap and water will do him as much 
and we should lose all-the fun of getting into ~'Well," said Bob, slowly d~scending from good as anything." Mrs. Blakly: ., Yes, 
the snowdrifts, 80 I think . our.~ is the-best, his dignity, "if Neddie wants to go that set- doctor, an' will I give it to him before or 
don't you?" tIes it. I will go to please him." after his meals?" 

Rob was so occupied in getting the sled . Neddie glanced ruefully at Rob, as if asking "You must let the baby have one cow's 
t t d d th h 'll . h d'd t t' m'ilk to drink every day,;' said the doctor. s ·ar e own e 1 agaIn e 1 no no ICe pardon for de~ iring any thin 0' that his brother. . 

th t h' l'ttl b th'· I .. , n , "Very well, If you s,ay so, doctor," saId the 
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ess did not wish, but he saw something in Rob's perplexed young mother, "but I really don't 

__ -"en flSIA]SoIC----L an usua , ~~ e con. I~ue. , as -faoo-\V-h-i~h-quiete(Lhi84Jcr .. uples_and-made_h.i~ -see howc.:..hejs_goingjo.._hold.iLall._"~._, ____ .. __ , __________ ~ 
they sped on once more, Yes,.thIS,lS much think that the pleasure was not wholly on·L B' "Ph· ! It' f I h t f 
b t th J ' d 'f h h Id' thO . , ITTLE OY • ew s aw u 0 or 
~ ter . an oe S; an. 1 . e sou ... come IS his side. He took his place on the sled and just spring_.", Little Girl: "You ought to 

mInut~ and offer me hiS s!ed I would not take the magic runners under Rob's skillful man- be thankful it's no worse. S'pose we lived in 
it, would"you:" u . " .' , . agement took them swiftly down the hilL Iceland! Wo~!dn;~ that be awful?" "Ice-

A rather faInt No· from Neddle was lost Wh th'· h'd' . th tb tt· .th· b ,,' land! Why? You bet.ter study your 
.. . . .._ . en ey r~ac .e. e o. om e. oys g'.ography lessons. The. J1;'ography says Ice-
In the eXCItement of arrIVIng, WIth a grand faces were radIant WIth hapPIness. ·1 .. d '. f f't h t ...,' . 
flourish, at the bottom.of the hill. The truth .... an IS amous or 1 s 0 sprIngs. 
·was Rob's words had awakened in his broth- ".I say," said con scienti ons Rob, "this.beats BE TRUE. 
. er's mind visions of a . lovely re~ and green ours aUto nothing, doesn't it? " Listen'; my boy. I've a word for you; 
'lJled which he had seen and admired .. the' day, "0, yes!" said Neqdie, enthusi~stically.. And this'is the word, "Be true I be true I " 

. . " . ,. At work or at play, in darkness or light, . 
before, and ,hewasconsciousof-'a'-Wish, to "But," . continued Rob, sturdily, "ours is Be tm,e,.be true, and stand for the right. 

P· o.ss .. ess>·'J·'.ust·' sti .. ch. ··.·8· ·de·liO'.htful ·tre'a~ s'u're· .hI·m· _.' the best·when we can't g·etany·· th,'ina' better." . ~ ,., List, little girl, I've a word forYou, .. 
. Be. If. , b.ufhe. w88.10YaJ. t.phi .. ,A. m .... ore .... c .. on.te ..•. n .. ted· "'.Ye8,-io~ee~, when we c.,an't, get. , ... f.lnithing 'Tistheverysam~, "Betruelbetmel". 
b 'th·· ··d'" "h: t ,. ·R· 'b ., t' db' d' . " h d· N ·dd'· '. '. h· -~ 'h .'ortrutbis the sun, anft falsehood theniglit, . roer;!ara.w, .. ~.~ver ()~fLn~,e.Wap;t~~, b,etter,. ec',oe ie le,,8st ey tramped aj>- Be true, little maid', and 8taDdfortberigbt~ 
SO, ashamed of· _hisrebeUiou8thought~;:; .. 'hepily up th:ehill toget,her~~eongregatio.nalist. " ~Select'et!. 

, • , .'!.--: .;. . -. .." • -" , • 
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. BOOTY ; ARK. -This part of t.he c()nn-try. hal:il all the ~a:terial and social ~~terest8 of his .nativetown of 
been oa ving a plague of' rose.()la,. measles arid Brookfleld,Jlnd was a tower of strength in every morai . 
small-pox, or at least it' goe~ by the name of, . refo~m. A large circle ofrelat~v~s_ and friends w~. in 

"Hence then as we have opportunity,let us (be work- ·11.··· T' '.' '. . '. . 'attentJance at the funeral, held at the home of Mr. Bur-
ing what is good, towards all. but especially towardB sma -pox... h~ meaHles are stIll with us .. I dick, at-Unadilla ForkB, Aprif26. "His ehildren rise u .. 'p 
the family of the faith."-GaL 6: 10. "But to do good h t h d f f II 
a d t . t ft' t" H b 1 9 16' ave no ear 0 .any new cases o. sma -po.X a. nd call him. blessed." He c:'a' me·.to ·hl·S g·rave.as a.sho. ck n o.commuDlcae, orge no. - e .. ,0; . . '. 

rthreeor-.fourweeks .. The plague was soofcornfuUYripe. . 'T.'J. v .. 
WESTERLY.,R. I~-At the Co'tbmunion Sab- 'prevalent that holding meetings has been out' PATRICK.~Attlie home of herson, George Patrick, of 

. bath' JastlIloiith., April 7, the. Pawcatuck" o.f.the.question'·but I exp'ecb Eld Randolph '. Wat~rvillezN. Y.,.Wed.nesdIj,Y morning,' Ap~lr.4, 1900, 
' h' h" .' I' . b' h .... ·h···d'·'· , .' ", ..' .' .... '.. . Betsy Marla .Patrlck:.ln the 79th year of h~r ~ge.:' f. 

',--:-C- nre .. was g addened' y t e 'reeephon' of I:;: :~- ay, .and we aW~lta feast .. SprIng IS She was born at Sangerfh~ld, N. 'Y., ~!priI30, 1821, the 
sixteen. new' mem'bers, twelve young people d very wet. . -. J. L. HULL. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Green. Iri1859 8h~ 

. who had recently been baptized, . and four . APRIL 27, 1900~"= ·was married to Jesse Patrick~' 'She was a .member of 
married ladies. who. brought letters. fr,pm .'. the Second Brook'fieldSeventh-dljl.y.Baptis.tchurch, which. 
other churches .. The attendance at the Sab- M~ARRIAGES. she joined.in1852. Although opposed in her Sabbath-
bath~e~ening prayer-meetings' not having CRONK-HARMON.-In Independence, N. Y.,.: April 29,. keeping practice, yet she remained true to her faith to 

, HWO, by Elder J. Kenyon, ~ .. t bis home, Fred Cronk, of theJast. The esteem in which she was held was· shown' 
been as full as might be ".d.esir..ed,~astor'" Greenwood, N.' Y., and Miss Bertha H:- Harmon, of by the large company of neighbOTs.presentat'herfuneral. 
Davis announced that he would take an ex- .\ndover, N. Y. . . 
pression as·to the intereRf in the social meet- WILLJAMS-HEA]).-At the home of the bride's parents, 

in Albion, Wis., by Pastor Bab"cock, April 25, 1900, 
ingf:J of the church by asking· all who were ·Mr. Edward Glen Williams and, Miss Mary Bernice 
interested in these meetings to rna,ke a special. . Head, all of Albion. . . ' _. 
effort to attend the service April 27, and if it CLEMENT-CRAFT.-At the home of the bride's ~otheri-

. March 25, 1900, by Rev. E. A. Witter, Mr. James B. 
were not. possible for them to be present to ~:b.ent and Miss Louise D. Craft, both of North: Loup, 
send him a note. The result was an un-

T •• T. V. 

MEEs.-In New York City, April 24,1900, of pneumonia, 
Susan Christine, 'infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Mees,. aged 8 months. 
She was a granddanghter' of Mr. and, Mr. W. T. 

Howell, of Alfred, N. Y. . Funeral services were con
ducted in New York, and burial servicea at Alfred,'by 
the writer. J ... c. R. 

.' 

. ,. 

usual1y large attendance at 'the meeting and DEATHS. 
a n umber of me~sages..Itjshoped .... .tha.t .. the.... '''~=~=~=~~~~~~====:::::::=::::::::::::::::===l'''''':~=~:~=~~:;~;=~:~''':~'~'~~~.,-=.=,=.=.~=~~=~== .. =~ ..................... ~ .......................... , ............ , ............ , ....... ,; .................................. , ..... , ................ , .......... , ...................................... , ... j ............................ : .... , ..... .. 
heartsc'''of the pastor and the regular at- ,HENDHlCl{S,-: Jacob Hendricks was born in Allegany In early life he made a profession of religion 1!1l.(J..~~!J.!l,:._ .. . 

BURDICK. - Benjamin Stillman Burdick was horn in 
Lincklaen N~ Y. March 14, 1811, and died in Fabius, 

.. County, N. Y., March, 1818, and, died in Edgerton, constituent member-of the Linckl'aell" Seventh-day Bap-
tendants lnay be cheered by the continued . Wis., April 5, 1900. tist church in 1831, and is believed to be the last of the 
presence of those who have thus shown their While a young man he was married to Maria Judith original members. In September, '1841; he was married .. 
interest. GOOD; who died some twenty years ago. He' had no to Esther Spicer, who aied April 29, 1846, and their 

The choir of the church are preparing for children, but was cared for in his last illness by his only child, Harriet H., cared for her father during his 
nephew, Mr. G. W. Doty. Funeral services were held at last days. On Dec. 29, 1847, he married Luanna Bur

their annual concert to be gi ven next month, the home of the latter and at the Seventh-day Baptist dick, who died Dec. 9, 1893. His home has been an 
under the direction of Prof. Jules Jordan, of church at Albion, on Sabbath-day, April 7, conducted asylum for theafliicted,and his loving heart sympathized 
Providence. by the pastor. s. H. B. with the sorrowing. He took a mother.lesl!l child, Charles 

At the annual meeting of the church, ,April RANDoLPH.-Harriet Jane Pope was born in New Mar- Nelson Justice, and reared him up to manhood .. For 
1, the sum of $200 was appropriated for . ket, N. J., Dec. 16,1822, and died in Albion, Wis., years he has conscientiously accepted the Adventist . be-
mlJ,sic . for the ensuing year, to be used in April 16, 1900. . liel.and was a worthy deacon in that church. L. R. B. 
hirinO' an orO'anist, pu.rchaSI·nO" ne"" mUClic, At an ea,rly age she experienced religion, was baptized 

F'l fOol t-I n ., d't d . h th PI . fi Id N J S h dB' DRAKE.-Ellen Warner Drake, daughter of Edson and 
and securing instruction for the choir. The an um e WIt e am e ~ .. , event ~ ay aptlst Esther Warner, w.as born August 22,1860, and died 
following officers were re-elected: President, church. After coming West, and during 'the pastorate of April 11, 1900. 
A. R. Stillman; Clerk. J. I. Maxson; Treas- Elder James Summerbell, she, with her husband, united Hhe was married in August, 1878 to Willard F. Mc-

I B C d II T t A H L with the Seventh-day Baptist church at Albion, Wis. Namire, and after' his death to John W. Drake in. 1895. urer, . . ran a ; " rus ees. '.' ang-
worthy, Charles P. Cottrell; Auditor. C. C. Dec. 25, 1847, she was married to Elias F. Randolph, She leaves a large circle of friends to mourn their lOBS. 
M Ch ' t J H T J IJ h and in the following spring they came to Milton, Wis. Funeral services were held at Shingle House, Pa., on axson; orIS er, '.' . anner, r.; s ers, T 
Carey A. Main and five assistants. wo years later they purchased a farm near Newville, Apl'il12. Rev. G. P. Kenyon preached the sermon from 

R d M S H D . R d M Rock County. Here they lived for seventeen years, Revelation 14: 13, "Right blessed are' the dead who ev. an rs... aVIS, ev. an rs. . 
O. U. Whitford, and others· from this town, aiter which, having purchased a farm near Albion, they die in the Lord." 
have been in attendance at the Ecumenical moved there. Here Mr. Randolph died in May, 1881. BURDlcK.-In McHenry Valley, Almond, N. Y., near AI-
Missionary Conference in New York. One year later Mrs. Ra.ndolph moved to the village of fred, April 28, 1900, of pneumonia: Caroline R. Ayers 

The vote in the town on the license ques- Albion, where she has resided. sit.:lce. She was the Burdick. 
tion resulted in a victory for no-license, mother of four children, three sons b.nd one daughter. She was born in the town of Wirt, .Tune 2, 1838, a 
though by a smaller majority than last year. One of the sons died when a young man .. The otber daughter of Josiah and Phrebe Ayers., April 9,1857, 

two and the daughter, survive her. Funeral services she was married to Mart.in V. Burdick. To them were W. . 
were held in her late home, April 18. Interment in the born six children, three of whom survive her. In young MAY 2,1900. 

DERUYTER, N. Y.-Bro. ", ... D. Wilcox 

preached an excellent sermon here last Sab
bath, and then filled his appointment in 
LinckJaen in the afternoon. He is doing an 
acceptable and much-needed work in all the 
smaller churches except Cuyler Hill, wliere we 
hope to ha ve an appointment next week .. 

The Quarterly Meeting at Scott was wai ved 
(n account of the repairs. going on in the 

. church edifice before the coming Association, 
which begins May 31. . L. R. S. 

. ALBION, WIs.-Albion has entered upon the 
year 1900 with favorable·prospects for growth 

. . 

ings are to be erected during the season, and 
modern nnprove~ents to be adde{l to one or· 
two more. Spring· is opening auspiciously 
for fa-rming interests, and those who are en
g~ged 'in mechanical or mercantile pursuits 
are finding plenty to do. . The religious inter
ests of ~ ~ommunity are r~cejving' a fair de-. 
gree of 'attention. The attendance at the 
different appointments of the church' is quit.e 
good. The Sabbath~Bchool has increased 
somewhat in numbers arid interest during the 
past year. We have n? r~i1road prospects, 
or electric ,light· plant In Sight to ." boom " 
our quie~ little village, bu t anyone~ desiring a 
pleasant place for a home'c8u··flnd It here. . 

. 8. B. B. 

Edgerton cemet.ery. s. H. B. womanhood she accepted Christ and united with the 
BABCOCK.-At the home of her c~ughter, Miss Marcella Nile Seventh·day Baptist church, of which church she 

Ba.bcock,' April 22,1900, Mrs. Susannah Babcock, in remained a consistent member until death. She waB a 
, the 79th year of her age.' devoted Christian, .always bearing her burdens without 

She was the youngest of twelve children of Patten and co~plaint, and al ways ready tC'sacrifice her own pleas
Lois Babcock Fitch, two of whom, James M. Fitch, of ure for the sake of others. She was much.beloved and 
Ionia, Mich., and 'Elliott G. Fitch, of Brookfield. N. Y., . will be greatly nHl;3sed by' her family, neighbors and cir
survive her. She was married Feb. 3, 1845, to Oliver P. cIe of friends. A large company of people gathered at 
Babcock .. Three daughters, Misses Marcella and Rocelia the home to pay tribute to her memory .. The pastor of 
Babcock, and Mrs. Annette Stillman, wife of Barton G~' the Pirst Alfred church spoke from Rev. 14: 13 .. 
Stillman, Jr., survive her. In early life she came to 
Christ. In 1873 she united with the Second Seventh~day 
Baptist church of Brookfield, of which she haB been a con
sistent member. Byher daily walk and conversation she 
gave positive proof that "there are charms of \ife and 
character t.hat age does not dim nor care corrode." 
This is the testimony' of one who has observed her life 
for many ·years. A few da.ys beforeber death the writer~ 

her quiet and beau~-iful way. The funeral was largely' 
attended at the residence, April 24, conducted by the 
pastor, assisted by her former pastor, Rev. J. M. Todd.' 

T. J. V. ' 

L. C. R. 

CHESTER.-At the home of her daughter, in Westerly,R. 
I., April 28, 1900, Mrs. Emeline Merritt Chester, wife 
of .T ohn H. Chester, in her 77th year. 
Mrs. Chester was born in North Stonington, Conn., 

May 21, 1823. I~ early life she accepted Christ· and 
united wit4 . .the First Hopkinton Sev<,mth"-day Baptist ' 
church. Later, removing with her. husband to ~New 

that city, continuing her membership thereuntil nod' 
called her to her rest .. and reward. She was ever an 
earnest and exemplary Christian, a faithful. companion 
and a devoted mother. During the . last seven· years of 

BURcH.-At t.he home of his.daughter, Mrs. Mary .Abbie her life she was greatly afliicted, and much of the time 
Burdick, Unadilla Forks, N. Y., April 23,1900, John. called to endure severe'pain. Yet in all her weary years 
Henry Burch, in the 86th year of his age. . of suffering she was patient and thoughtful for those. 
HewaB married to Phebe U. Hinkley in 1836. Two about her, and though she, ofttimes fonged to be at rest, . 

si~ters, Mrs. Dewitt G. Coon and Mrs. Silas Whitford, she trustingly waited f~r the Master's call. The funeral_. 
and two brothers, Nathan and Paul Burch, have pre- services were conducted by the pastor of the Pawcatuck 
ceded him to. the future life. Three sODS, A. Estee church, at the home of her daughter~ MrB~ J. Courtland, 
Burch, of Leonardsville: David H. Burch and Nathan Barber, and the interment was at A8hawa,y. Herhus-,' 
Burc'h, .of South Brookfield, and one daugh~r, Mrs. band, a daughter and-two sons,toge,ther'witha large' 
Morton Burdiek,of Unadilla Forks, are left. In .earJy circle of relatives and friends, will ev,er .cherish her mem-
life he gave hi8 heart to Christ and united .-itb the ory. s. H. D.' 
Third Seventh-day 'Baptist cliurch 91 'Brooldleld, ·.of·· ........ . 'M h 9' ..... _. . ........ .. STILLMAN.~I .. ;.,DeRoyter,.N. Y., . arc" 6, 1 00,:'.w.rJ5. 
which he ·liu'ever£linee been . an eam~tand faithful Eqphroniai:H., wifeof:B~ G .. StiJlma.n, aged' 80 yea~ 
member. Hew88 identifled,during:, his long life, with and 4 months .. " . ~ ." .. , ." 

~\ 
\~-~ . 
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L" " . N' t" EameR, Assistant District Attorney Osborne, who con~' . IIIiIl""THE next session of the Ministerial·Conferenee of " ',·Ite .. r.,a. ry'-·,',,~. 0" es. . . . t d M I' Ed d E H" d't f th '. ' h dB' _. V,IC e ., 0 mellux : war " Iggms,' e I or 0 e the Chicago and Southern Wisconsin Savent -. ayap-
, - ". ", ,/ :. . l' , ' .. , 'k O' d' ' Street Ra.,ilw8.Y . .T. onrn/i,],' Max 0 Rell, and that veteran tl'st chu' rches, w'I'11 con' .vene at MJ'lton on Sl·xth.day, May"', 'HISTORY OF DOGMA, by,Dr. Adqlph Harnac, r mary f th II w: II 'D H II . 

. ' Professor of Church History' in the Uni'vers~ty, 8nd 0 e qm, .J lam ean owe 8. ' I 25,19()0, at 10.30 A. M. The following program has 
Fellow of .the ,ll,oyal Academy of Science, Berlin. ' bed' 
Translated. from, {the third ,German edition. by Neil THE Ji10ITOR I:N THE PULPIT. A twentieth centllrypara- een arrang: , 
lJuchanan. Vol. 11.' Boston. Little, Brown & Co. ble byJ. llpnsonHamilton, D. D., 466 DeKalb Ave., 1~ What is the greatest hindrance to the success of the 

'1899. pp.x~ii-364. Price, '2.50~ Hropklyn,J~~. y~, pp., 16. Price 5cent~. " . gospel? Edwin ~haw. 
Althougbnot ih'stto appeq,r in Engljsh, this'voluIDp,Dr. : Hamilton ls alwa,ys a vigorous, writer. Hecom-2. Whetis t'he', most important characteristic neces-

" ." , . , , ,bines fact and raney, giving a vigorous style. arid even sRry to the success of the.g·' ospel? W. J .. Loofboro. 
ju~tissued represents the beginning ()f the most valuable. dullhellrers Ll;re mQved hy wh~t he writes. This para-' . 

. work 'upon:the history of Chr.sti~n doctri~e that·bas, bleb8.sllo>me:exeelEmt',ch~r.acteristics.An~ditor"who :,' 3. Are Seventh-day Baptists occupying the. place d~ , . 
vet been made.accessible to English readers.- Aided by. is_also a busine8sman,'occupieR a pulpit for a few weeks. ,signed for them in the pia Ii of God? L.A'- Platts. . .. 
opportunity, by natural love for his work, and ,by theRe tells somp. of the imperfections of church, and of mis- 4. What can 1 do to make' available the influence of 

sion work: presenting both facts and results in a clear, the life an.d character of Christ in securin.g for myself 
widest and most scholarlyinvestigatiop, Prof. Harnack sharp way. One must read the whole parable to appreci-
has no' superior, if any equal; in the department repre-, ate its power ... The pastor whoFle pulpit is'thus occupied and for others a purer character and a diviner lifeJ 
sented by this book: It is the first of a series of . seven by th~ editor, takes the place of the 'editor and runs the Phebe S. Coon •. 

new:spaper d'uring the Bame prriod. Preachers wUl ob- . 5. Seventh-day Baptists as' ~eformers. W. B. West. 
volumes.· , . tain good.:.points by rea.ding thiEqlaruble, and t,hose who 6.'Whythe need of Christ's adv,ocacy with.' the 'Father?, 
. it is not possible. in an ordinary review, to give any, are not' preachers will be doubly interested in Feeing 

complete description of such a volume. Among the. how tbe ed!tor puts things. ' Secure a copy of the S. H. Babcock. S. H'I BABCOCK, Sec. 
characteristics which ought to be noted,are- thorough- pamphlet. .'. . ' , . • .. 
ness of inYestigation, which l~aves little new material 
now known to the world unconsidered. ~ Tbis inv'esti-

'gation covers the field antedating Christian History, 
and examines with, care those lines of influence from 
Hebrew sources, from Oriental religions and from Egypt; 
which 'culminated in,the earlier years of Christian his
tory. Dr. Harnack notes with care how these influences, 
mingling with Greek and Roman thought, conspired to 
strengthen Christianity in some points, to w,eaken and' 

Another element of merit is the rigidness'with which the 
author holds himself in hand as a historian. He is con
trolled by the idea that the histol'ian is' to find and set 
in order facts. That the theologian, meta.physician, and 

,.' philosopher must not come in to supersede the historian, 
or to 'turn 'him"-a side. If he does not agree with the 

'facts"as lie Jinds them, he must present them in their 
order and in their just bearings. ' 
It wa,s the good fortune of the writer to visit Prof. 

Harnack in Berlin in: 1889, before his famou~ work was 
translated into English, and to become deeply interested 
in the first G.erman volume. 'l'hese interviews prepared 
us better to understand the value of the work as it now 
appears within the reach of all English readers.' It is 
not too much to say that 110 student of church history 
who cares to reach the bottom facts and the primary 
influe-nces which entered into th~ formation of early 
Christian history, can afford to remain unfnmiliul' with 
these volumes. The copiousness of the foot -notes pre
vents hasty or superficial reading by the honeststuuent, 
and in so much more do they enrich tile pages, by giv
ing not only the facts as embodied by Dr. Harnack, but 
the sources from whence these are Ul"lWll. Pawiliur
ity with Greek writers of the early time, and with Ger
man literature; are essential to the highest. success in 

'reading these works. Nevertheless, the man who reads 
English only has a mine of incalculable worth in these 
volumes. 

The fact that Prof. Harnack has lately given expression 
to opinions concerning the date of the New Testamerit 
books, which coincide so nearly with the traditional 
dates, serves to heighten the interest all our readers will 
have in the volume of which ihis one now noted is fi'rst 
in the series. All the volumes are now available. We. 
had various pages marked, from which to make quota
tions in connection with' this notice. 'l'heir number is 
so great, and the, value of the points marked so essen
tial, that it seems impossible ~o keep this notice within 
proper limits without giving up that intention. A sin
gle brief paragraph on pages 106-7 must answer. He is 
speaking of the power and influence of the simple early 
Christian preaching, and of th~ tendency under the cir
cumstances which s.urrounded the earliest church, to de
velop new facts, and. to mingle with these, the fancies 
and notions of enthusiastic persons and ecstatic moods. 
He s~y~: , 

"Moreover, if we consider the conditions, outer and 
inner, in which the preachmg of Christ in the first dec

·"ades was placed condit~ons which in every way threat-

cause to that it continued to' shine forth amid 
all its wrappings. , We .can still, out 9f the strangest 
fulfillments, legends and mythological ideas, read the 
religious conviction that the aim and goal of history is 
disclosed in the history of Christ, and that the divine' 
has now entered into .. history in,a pure form." Other 
volumes ,will be noted later, 

THE NINJj;'I'fiJE~TR CENTUHY AND THE TWENTIE'l'H, 24 
pages. American Bible Society, New York. Secured 
on application~ 
This is a paper prepared for the late Ecumenical Con

ference on Foreign Missions by Edward ,W. Gillman, D. 
D., one of the Secretaries of the American Bible Society. 
It is crowded with important facts concerning the work 
of tbe Bible Soeietyand tbe extent to which the Holy 
8cript~res are cil·culated. The t,wentieth century will 
receive from the handsof tbe nineteenth the divine Word 

with which the ' is to be carried 
. on ill' tbeyears to come." presented in the 
pamphlet, and the vigorous religious thought which 
pervades it, make it va.Iuable for the preacherl and, 
scarcely less so for the common reader. 

Special Notices. 
---

WANTED. 
Copy of tbeMinutes of the S. D. B. Publishing Soriety 

for 1864:, for the purpose of completing a bound volume. 
RECORDER OFFICE. 

-----------------
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Sab, 
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & ~on, at Milton Junction. Wis. 

ltirTHE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
mayhe in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after·' 
noon a,t 4: o~clock, at the. residence of Dr. F. L. Irons, 
2,24 Grace Street. 
-~-,-,-,-

~WILL Del('ga~es, and ot,hers, who are to attend 
the Eaf:ltern Association pleas,e notfy the undersigned at 
as early a date as possible. 

ARrnuRE. GREEN, 
Chairman ·of Reception Committee, 

Berlin, New York. 

. IfiY"'S.ABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home,·of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordi,ally invited. . ' . 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and WabaSh 
av~nue, at 2 o'clock::p. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed., Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 545'5 
Monroe Ave. 

, IEiY" THE next Semi-Annual Meeting of the churches of 
Minnesota will be held with the church at New Auburn, 
beginning Friday, June 1, 1900, at 2 o'clock P. M. Rev. 
O. ~. Mills is to i>reach~ the Introductory Sermon, Rev. 
E. H. Socwell alternate. Miss Nellie Conn, of New 
Auburn, and Miss Anna Wells, of Dodge Centre, are re-

atirTHE Quarterly Meeting df the Hebron, lIebron 
Centre, Shingle House and Portville churches will be held 
with the First Hebron church, beginning Sixth-dayeven
ing, May 12, 19()0; and continuing ,.over Sabbath-day 
and Sunday.- Rev'. B. F.Rogers and Rev. William L. 
Burdick are expected; others have been invited. 

THERE isa sparkle about· the May number of Success " . 
which literary connoisseurs will thoroughly appreciate, ,:My order of the church. , 
and which will' serve to emphasize more than , ever the . . I. H. !2Irs-GMAN;-Clerk. 
serious purpose .of,the magazine, the giving of inspira- .... rrHE Seventh~day baptist cburch'ofNew York City 
tion and help alon~ succ~s Jines. The edi~or8"have cast . holds: services at the Me. monal Baptist,.,Churcb. W_ ....... asb-
their nets into prolific wat.ers, drawing forth such shin-. -
ing.,"catches~' 8S Senator Fpraker and: Congressma,n ington·· Square South and Thompson.' st~t,. , The 
Littlefield, who vJgorously talte issue over the propo~,SflblJath;'8Choolmeet8at 10.45.' A.M .. The preaching 

. sitiol,l that. y.oung men Bhould :betrain~(l for public life ; service is a~ 11.~30 A..M. ,Visiting Sabbatb-k~pers 'in 
Hall Came, ,who tells the story of his flrst:book; Hudson', , . 
Ma~im, on the horsel~ city ;ElIa.Wheeler Wilc!l~' the city are cordiallyiIivitedto attend these services • 

. Malo~ Watrous,U~,S. A.., ~liiabetb Grannisj'""Fightmg . , .GIlO. B.f:}BAw,Pastor,,', . 
Joe ;'.'Wh~er,I!r~F~b:AblerJ:A. Co~an.'~~y!erJ.obnC.' "1279 ,Union.A ~enue ••. 

aEirTHE next Quarterly Meeting of the Routhern Wis
consin and Chicago churches will be held with the church 

. at Milton. beginning on Sixth-day, May 25, and contin
uing through Sabbath and Sunday. The following gen
eral program has been prepared; subject to possible 
modifications: 

Sixth-day. 10.30 A . .M. and 2.3,<L£. M" Ministerial 
Conference. (See separate program.) 
, 'Sabbath Eve. Missionary Service, conducted by E. D. 
Va!1' :,H,o.rn."Rock ll.iver.: .,,~., ...... . 

Rabbath. 10 A. ,M. Sabbath-school. Prof. Edwin 
Shaw; Superintendent; 11 A. M. Sermon, G. J. Crandall, 
Milton Junction; 3.30 P. M. Endeavor Prayer-meeting. 

Sunday. 10.80 A. M. Sermon, S. H. Babcock, Albion, 
followed by business; 2.30 P. M. Young People's Union, 
Mizpah Sherburne, Chicago, President; 7.30 P. M. Ser
mon, M. 'B. Kelly, Chicago. 

The Evangelistic Quartets, both men and women; will 
sing at different sessions during the meetings. Let us 
come together in the spirit and power of the gospel. 

L. A. PLATTS, Pastor. 

Itir'PROGRAM for South-Eastern Association, at Lost 
Creek, W. Va., May 17-20, 1900. 

FIl<~TH-DA Y-MORNING. 

10.00. Devotional Service. 
10.15. Address by Moderator. Roy Randolph. ' 
10,30. Introductory Sermon, D. W. Leath. 
11.30. Report of Executive Committee, Communica

tions from Churches. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Communications from Sister Associations, Re
portof Del~gate to the Associations. Appoint
ment of Standing Committees. 

3.00. Sabbath-School Hour. M. K. Van Horn. 

EV~NIJS:G. 

7.45. Praise Service. 
8.00. Sermon, Delegate from Eastern Association. 

SIXTH-DA Y-MORNING. 

9.4:5. Devotional Service . 
10.00. Address, Dr. II.. C. Brown. 
11.00. Missionary Hour, O. U. Whitford. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Reports of Committees. 
2.30. Essays, S. O. Bond. Miss Ora Yan Horn, Mis~ 

Dora Gardiner .. 
3.00. Sermon, Rev. J. G. Mahoney. 

EVENINH. 
7.4:5. Prayer and Conference Meeting, led.by D. C. Lip

pincott. 

SABBATH-MORNING. 

] 0.00. Sabbath-School, conducted by M. B. Davis. 
11.00. Serm~:)O, S. L. Maxson. 

.AFTflJRNOON. 

2.00. Woman's Hour, conducted by M. Marcella Still
man. 

3.00. Tract Society Hour, A. If, Lewis. 

EVENING. 
q .45. Praise Service. 

FlRBT-DAY-MORNING. 
9.00. Business, Reports. 

10.00 .. Education Hour, conducted by T. L. Gardiner. 
11.00. Sermon, ·A. H.Lewis~· ' 

AFTERNOON. 
1.30. Unfinished Business. 
2.00. Tithers' Union, A. J. C. Bond. 
2.30. Young People's Program.-. 

, ", ., _,." Roy J-l,ANDOLPH, Moderator. <>-

XENIA .BOND, Secretary. , " .' 

. r'he' Terra . ,Cotta; Works at Alfred 
, . \,'- : . " 

hav:e ~een rebuilt, aiidare ;~ow in operation. Steady 
emploympnt is offered to~men ,of' Seventh-day Baptist 
belief, who:will move there. 

Address CEL.ADON_TERRACOTTA Co., 
, Alfred, New York. 



" 

School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

'. ' Edited by . 
REV. WILLI, Hi C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature iIi Alfred 
. , University. 

the field or by the side of-it.', We 'need not 
supposethat·'thesower was careless. If he 
sowed the seed close to the edge of the field 
wouJd be, natural that some would be scat:" 

c· 

Popular 
· BY H. U.BAKER •. " 

tered in, the path. 'And the fowls came f ' 

and devoured them up. Those which fell ' A New S~~stitute for Rubber. , 
upon the prepared ground were covered ·up._, Our bicycle ~nd autompbile friends will be 'glad to 
by the harrowing; but those upon the path' lea,rn th,ata cheaper and, better ar,ticle for' tires. is on , ' INTE"RNATIONAt ~ESSONS. 1900, were easily se¢n by the birds, and p~cked up., " . . " 

RECONDQ,UARTER. 5. Some fell upon' stony pl~ces •. Rather _tbeway for their benefit. It is 8,ntitlve of South Amer- ' 
, Mflr~,31. The Beittitudes ....... ~ ............... : .. Mtitt.4: ~5 to 5: 12 ,. the rocJ<.y ground, U ,that is, earth an inch or ica, th4:}lan4 fro~ whenc4:}mostof, our rubber,is/6btained~ 
, April : 7.Preceptsand,Promises ..... : ..... ;.: .......... Matt, 7: 1-14 SO l'n' , de' p'th' up'on a' rock shallo' w" 'gr' ound' . '., ',' ',' 
,.\pril H.'" 'l'hc Daugbt{'!r of JairUB Ra.ised.; ...," "" " .' -':", '.,...... A." Mr : William Prampolini, of San Luis Potosi,' ~fexico, .• .... ... ... ,Mark 5: 22-24; 35-43 Andfortllwith they sprung .up., The . . 
Apl'il 21. The Cent.urlon's Srrmnt Healed .......... Luke7:1-10 very- sha])owne~s of the soil hastened the in'forms us that he has succeeded in obtaining a compo-April 28. _ Jesus and John the Baptist ................ Luke 7: lS-28 . . , b . 
May 5. JesuR Warning and, Invlt.ing, .......... Mntt.. 11: 20-30 growth. . . sition having the velasticity' of rub er, and 'capable of 
May 12. .lesus at the. Pharisee's House ... ; ..... : .. Luke j: 36-50 6 Tiley were scorclle<l et·'c A'II the " " bb' '. , , . , 
May 19. Th~ Parable ofthe Sower ...... Matt.13: 1-8; 18-23 '. '.. , . '., . . being vulcanized. It is better than ru. er, because it May 26. Parablllsof the Klngdom ..... ; ............ Matt. 13: 24-33 ,shoots of grain had the burning heat of the , , . 
June 2. The Twelve Sent Forth ... , ......... Matt. 9: 35 to 10: 8 sun upon them, but these, quickly grown and is free from all impurities, and needs not to be ground June 9. The Dea.th of John the Baptist .......... Mark 6: 14-29 I' " d'l _ - . " . 
June 16. The l"eediQg of the Five .Thousnnrl ... : .. John 6: 5-14' lacking well-deve oped- roots.,· rea 1 V suc- and washed. The gum is obtaIned fro m a shru b· called 

z~eS~~~eV;~vI·~~=;~~·~··:~~~·~·~·~t~·:~·~-;·~-.... :~.~.~ cUf.bA~l~n~~~l~:e 2:ft~~~~~~:l~:n~~a~i ," pi~uhite," which .abound.s in that· country. This 
SOWER. tbis is to be understood good, .rich soil which gummy substance IS obtaIned by- the use of~.x .. dro

h~d been plowe~, but . which was already carbons, such as benzine, gasoline, etc., and is .. , cheaply 
thtckly . sown wtth tbe seeds of the thorns. . d' . . d f ft· .. t . .. 
~nd the thorns sprung Ul) and cbol~ed fO:I'me. Into-,a mass rea y or manu ac u,rlng In 0 use-

For Sabbat-h-day, May 19, 1900. 

" them. The thorns started earlier and were ful articles. .. ,_ . _ . . 
GOJ.JDEN TEX'T.-The ~eed Is the 'Yo d'of God.~J.Juke 8:2. of ranker growt~, and t.hus crowded a!1.d It really seems, that when any. needful article grows 

LESSON TEXT-Matt 13: 1-8;18-23. 

INTRODUCTION. .. ' oversha.do~ed t~e strugglmg sh.oot of. gratn, scarce for any purpose science at once comes forwar9, 
preventmg tt enttrely from bearmg frutt. . _, .'. . .. 

Of those who saw t'!1ese, miracles of Jesus 
'~"c"""'J,", ••. "~"", .. s .. c:a~nd hear<='! his teac.hings tbere were many who" 

ings. ey were deaf to the loving words of 
the Gracious Teacher.' They rejoiced in the 
healing of physical infirmities and delighted 
in the miracles as exhibitions of power, but 
were unmoved by the exhortations to repent-

,ance. They were not disposed to become the 
followers of this new. Teacher. We may 
imagine that our Saviour as a man was bit
terly disappointed that the Sermon on the 
Mount did not bring greater results. How
ever, if one style of teaching did not avail, he 
was ready to try another. . 

Our present lesson is an example of our 
Lord's teaching by parable. This method of 
teaching serves the two-fold purpose of hid
ing the truth from the negligent, and preserv
ing it fGr the diligent. Jesus explains to the 
disciples that by the teaching in parables the 
curse of Isa.6: 9, 10 is fulfilled. But far be it 
from us to think that the Saviour arbitrarily 
chose to proclaim the truth in a way ,that 
could not be understood, or that Jehovah 
commissioned ISaiah to deliver a message of· 
derisive mockery-to IsraeL .The dark way of 
declaring the truth u~ner the veil of parable 
was a necessity Oli account of tbe wilful re
jection of the plain truth. We may hope also 
tha t this method of teaching proved to some 
a blessing in disguise, and that the external 
form of the truth treasured in the heart at 
length revealed the hidden lesson when the 
ground was prepared to receive it. 

The chief lessons of this parable and of the 
others are so manifest to us that we can hard
ly realize that they were not evident to all. 
We ought to be thankful to God for ,enlight
ened consciences, and to determine that they 
shall never be darkened by any wilful turning 
a way on our part from the ligh t. 

TIME.-In the summer of the year 28.' 
PLACE.-By the Sea of Galilee, near Caper

naum. 
PERSONS.-Jesus and his disciples, ancithe 

multitudes. 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Parable of the Sower. v.1-B. 

8. Good ground. ' The rich, melloweartb and. shows us that God has prOVIded an ab~ndance In 
prepared for the seed. Even in this soil there 

,........ . ·····IY'l , ... 

comfort and happiness of his children. Witness the ~nd the seed yielded varyingproporttons 
1l1crease. chaugeinafewthings since'ourremembrance:" 
. After an 'explanation of the reason for our First, iron, now steel, for mold-boards for planes, in 
Lord's speaking in parables to which allusion place of those made from wood of winding oak trees, as 
has been 'made in the Introduction, we find 
his exposition of this parable. the wood became scarce. 

18. Hear ye therefore the parable of Petroleum manufaotured into kerosene oil forJights 
the sower. That is, understand it. b f I 

19. When any Qne heareth the word and fnel, when whale oil was' ecoming scarce or amps, 
of the kingdom, etc. In Luke's gospel we and tallow was wanting for candles. 
have the direct statement, "T-he seed is the Anthracite and bituminouscQ.al~.for fuel; when long 
word of God." It is that message of Gog f Id h' . 1 
whose tendency is to bringmen into the king_before this day our entire orests wou ave entire y 
dom of heaven, 'and to make them good citi- disappeared, had the timber been taken to create heat 
zens of that kingdom. This Parable of the for warming apartments and making steam for power, 
Sower, or as it has been aptly styled, the 
Parable of the Four Kinds of Soil, is the first that has been employed in our factorie~ and in naviga.;. 
of a series of seven parables descriptive of tioIi and locomotion. .. 
some features of the kingdom of heaven. The There have been discovered' mines of soda, that 
wayside hearers are those to whom the mes-
sage has come only in an external way. They have supplied the demand· caused by the loss of ma-
have not understood it. They have heard terial for making pot and pearl ashes. 
the gospel preached, but before the message, The use of Bessemer steel for making bridges,· 
has made an impression upon them the devil . f f I I 
has removed it from their thought. It is beams, column arches, and entIre rames or. our arge 
very likely that the great majority of the 'ten, twelve and fourteen-story buildings, thus relieving 
people to whom Jesus was spe~king as wen the timher,yet making them more durable and stronger 
as many of to-day belong to thts class. '. 

20. But he that received the ~ee<l into than tImber could. . 
stony places. Much better, ,. rocky ground" The large ocean steamers., also the vessels for the 
as in the Revised Version. Anon with joy navy are now constructed of steel. These wereformerlv 
receivetb it. This class immediately and ". .. .. 
gladly accept the message'of the kingdom of made of whIte-oak, wh~ch has now nearly all been con-
heaven. They are emotional people. They surned. 
are !llentally intelligent and spiritually dis- Within the last sixty years. the changes, both in 
cernmg. t . 1 d f t h b t· d 21. Yet bath be not, root in bimself, rna erla an manu ac ure,. ave een very grea , an 
but dureth for awhile. He has no stability yet the substitution is still going· on; ,since when any 
and is only a temporary member of the king- one material fails science points the way for another 
dom. Tribulation or persecution. Per-· . '. ' 
secution is an example of the general class, more prolIfic, to take Its place. 
tribulation. These hearers are sometimes ' 
called fair-weather· Christians. By-and-by 
he is offended. Much better as in the Re-
vised Version, "Straightway he stumbleth." 
There are many such Christians now-a-days, 

The Plagues of the World. 

2. The Explanation of the Parable. 
18-23. 

v. who by their ready acceptance of the gospel 
give promise of a steadfast life of usefulness. 

Science reveals the fact that the human family, the 
beasts of the field, the fowls of the air, the fishes of the. 
sea, the' e:rass, the grain, the fruit and forest tr~es are 
su bject to disease. NOTES. 

1. The sallie day. Evidently referring to 
the day in which his mother· and brethren 
came seeking hitn. The house. By this is 
probably meant the house in which Jesus re-

2. Great Jllultitudes. Literally," many 
multitudes." So that he .went into a ship 
and sat. H,~ object was evidently to ,e'scape. 
. too close contact with the crowd, and yet to 
be near enough to speak to them.- H The 
ship" was one of the fishing boats, perhaps 
that of Peter. And the whole multitude 
stood on the shore. They arranged them
selves in suitable position to hear .. The verb 
does not require us to think that they re-
mained standing. , . 

3. And be . spake many things unto 
them in parables. It is not likely that 
nearl v all the parables of our Lord are record.;. 
ed for us. Bellold,asower went forth to 
sow. '. Our Lord has in mind the Oriental 
fa1:'mer,.who scatters the e:eed broadcast. 

4.8ome seecls '."fell by the waysid,e. 
That is, upon il1eha!-"d~beaten path crosBing . + .. ' , 

22. He also that received seed alliong 
the thorns. This class is also large. Many 
who have received thegood seed and cherished 
it, allow something- else to have chief place in 
in their hearts. While we m hesitate to 

, t 

History inforuls·us that nearly all diseases have their 
origin in Asia Minor; that these travel westward along 
the lines of commerce. 

not bearing fruit for ~ Christ. The thorns some instances, evidently, the p~opie were punished for 
which choke the word must be rOQted Qut, or 
this ground will bejust asunprofitabk as the their disobedience by Divine permission,. as in case of 
wayside or the rocky ground. The care of the Ark of the Covenant, at Ashdod, and at Ekvon (see 
this world. That is, anxious thoughts in ,'1 Samuel 4 : 6), and the people of Egypt. 
regard to te'mporal ~ffairs. The de~eitful- Almost everything, animate and inan. imate, seems 
ness of riches. ThIS phrase suggests'a per-
sonification of riches, who lead men astray to~ have its enemy, which,. for' its' own existence, or 
by their enticements. He becometh un- pleasure, seeks to.destroy . The in~ects ha. ve their foes, . 
fruitful. Thatis, the soil, not the Word. -

23. And understandeth it. We are not the. animals theirs, . among ,themselveE;l; from the 
to infer that thegoodsoilarethose of greater ~mallest ~ven to the largest. The fowls of the air can 
intellectual ability, but rather those charac-. claim no exem·ption. The scale attacks th~ vine, and 
terized by readin~ss to receive the t'ruth, and the wev·.·1 the' w' heat " ~Il, v. ege.tation suffers·', even the earnestness of purpose to. r~tain what they 
have received .. Beareth fruit. The.natural. 19fty pine an'd the sturdy oak meet their doom, and are 
resuU- of, this' receiving is' fruit; which, 'of laidiow,at th~ beh~st'of'tiny .inse. ct.s., . ' , 
course, varies in quantity in accor,dance with . . . . ' " ,- ., 
the character of.the man." . ,. Perb~p8, no dep~rtment of., 8tih;1l81·1ife ,8.uffers ' more 

... ~.;.t 
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The absolutely pure 

BAKING· POWDER 
··ROYAL-· -, the most celebrated 

of all the baking powders· in the 

",~c 

f()r its great leavening 
strength and purity. 
I t makes your cakes, 

biscuit, bread, etc." 
heal thful; it assure's 
you against alum and 
all forms of ad ul tera
tion that go with the 
cheap brands. 

Alum baking powders are low priced, as alum costs but 
two cents a pound; \lut alum is a corrosive poison and 
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use in food. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

from foes without and foes within than the book on one side, the blank order form of:! 
fishes; evjdently more in number of these the other, and. posted them up and down the 

if d d· . . f . empire from Aden to Singapore, and from 
su er an Ie In In ancy than of any other Quetta to Colombo. There was no tirade dis-
class. As for the human family, they seem to count, no reckoning twelves as thirteens, no 
meet defeat at every turn from the cradle to commissions, .and no credit of any kind what
the grave. ever. The money came back in poor but 

The traveling diseases above alluded to, hon~st rupees, and was transferr~d from the 
such as leprosy small-pox cholera' yellow publIsher, th~ left hand pocket., dIrect to the 

. '. ' ~ I author, the rIght hand pocket. Every copy 
fever, the· bubonIC plague, now on ItS. way sold in a few weeks and the ratio of expen~es 
here, together with our home-born typhoid, to profits, as I rem~mber it, has since prevent
and other fevers, pneumonia, consumption, ed me from injuri~g my health by sympathiz
and various other troubles are terrible in- ing with publishers who talk of risks and 
deed· yet after all ,and m'ore destructive . advertisements., . . 

.." '.' . 'The 9.own-country papers complaIned of 
caUSIng more sufferIng and deaths than all the form of the thin1!". The wire binding cut 
others. combined, is the animal' called. ma.n, the pages, and the red tape tore ."the covers. 
when he makes and deals in WHISKY. This was not intentional, but heaven helps 

MY FIRST LITERARY BABY. 
BY· RUDYARD KIPLING. 

those who help themselves. Consequently, 
there arose a demand for a 'new edition,and 
this time I exchang~d the pleasure of taking 

__ --'~_~~._~._._,." ••• _i 

S~BBAIH LITERATURE 
, . The following .publications· are on sale, and a waiting 
distribution from this office: .. 

Books by the Editor of the" Recorder." 
Paganism Surviving in Christianity .. La.rge, 12 mo. pp. 

xv.-309-, gilt top, ,1. 75. . . -
A Critical History ·of· Sunday Legislation from A.". 321'to 
-. ·IK88. pp. x-270. 'Price $1.25. i " . • . '. __ 

A Critic~l History C)fthe Sabbath: and the Sunday in tJ,e 
.. CbristianOhllfch. pp.. viii .. ':"383. Price $1.25~ .... .. ' 

'Biblical Te~ching8 Conce~ning the Sabbath a~d th~ Sun' 
day, w.ith ~wo important· appendices on the Origin 
lind Identity of the Week. '-pp. 146. Price 60 cts. 

Thia book presents a summary of the facts as·they ap
pear in the Bible concerning both day~, and gives full in
-formation conc4:!rning the identity of week and the Sab
b~th. 

Swift Decadence of Snnday~ What Next? Second edition;' 
. pp. xii.-22{l. Price $1..00 . 

. This book is made up largely of testimony from friends 
. Sunday, concerning its decadence and the destruction 
of conscientious regard for it among Christians, and -
others. The -conclusionR which the author draws are 
hased upon thistes~imony which is arranged according 
to the denominational affiliations of the men who :give 
the _testimony. For the slike of circulating this book 
widely, two copies will be sent for the price of one, or 
one copy for 50c. . 
The Seventh-day Ba Hand Book. pp. 48. Muslin, 

This is a brief statement of the history, polity, work 
and purposes of the Seventh-day Baptists. 
The Catholicization of Protestantism on the Sabbath, or 

Sunday Observance Non-Protestant. pp. 60 .. Paper, 
10 cents. .. 

Studies in Sabbath Reform. pp.126. Paper, 10 cents. 
This book presents the Sabbath question, chronologi

cally as it appears in the Bible, including all references . 
to Sunday. It is especially helpful for thoRe who desire 

. to investigate the matter from the Biblical standpoint 
alone. 
The Sabbath Commentary. By tbe late Rev . James Bailey. 

pp.216. Muslin, 60 cents. 
This book gives a full exegesis of all the passages in 

the Bible wbich relate, or are supposed to relate, in any 
way to the" Sabbath Doctrine." It is the most valu
able Sabbath Commentary ever published. It is critical, 
temperate, just and Echolarly. 
Review of Gilfillan. By the late Rev. Thomas' B. Brown. 

pp. 125. Muslin, 60 cents. 

IN addition to the foregoing books, the following 
tracts are published. and specimens of any or all of these' 
will be sent, without cost, upon,application. 

Serial Numbers. 
The 'following twelve tractsa~ewritten to be read and 

studied consecutively as numbered .. Single tracts from 
the series may be ordered if desired. No. 1. The Sabbath 
and Spiritual Christianity. No.2. The Authority 
of the Sabbath and the Authority of. the Bible 
Inseparable. No.3. The Sabbath as Between Prot
estants and Romanist; Christians 'and Jews.' No. 
4. Reasons for Giving the Sabbath a Rebearing. No.5. 
The Sabbath in the Old Testament .. No.6. The 8ab
bath and the Sunday in' the New TestameIit~ No.7. 
The Sabbath from New Testament Period to Protestant 
Reformation. No.8. Sunday from the Middle of the 
Second Century to .the Protestant Reformation. No.9. 
Outline of- Sunday Legislation. No. 10. The Sabbath 
Since tbe Protestant Reformation. No. 11. Sunday 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 12. Various 
Reasons for Observing Sunday. Each 16 pages. 

Single Tracts. 
WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. Reprinted from the 

Press, of New York, for Sunday, February 9, 1891. 
20 pages., 

PRO AND CON. The Sabbath Question in a Nutshell. 4 
~~. . . 

BIBLE READING ON SABBATH AND SUNDAY. 8 pages. 
How DID SUNDAY COME INTO THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH? 
. 16 pages. 

AMENDING GOD'S LAW. 4 pages. 
THE GREAT SUNDAY CONVENTION; or Finding Solid 

Ground'for Sunday. 16 pages. 
THE DAY OF ~HE SABBATH. 8 pa.ges. 

ECALOGUE . was poems 
which had been published in an Indian paper a rea) '. " ' "s imprint on the title-page.' 8 pages. 
on which Ibeld the position of sub-editor.. More verses were-ita;keh.·o.tut and put in, and THE TIME OF CamST's RESURRECTION AND THE OHSERV-

some of t.bttf edition traveled as far as Hong- ANCE 0]' SUNDAY. 16 pa.ges .. 
This book was a lean, oblong docket, wire- kong ,.on ·the map, and each edition grew a, CHmSTIAN ·EDUCATION. By Rev. J.: Lee Gamble, Ph.D. 
stitched to ,imitate a department ordo.J,r en- little' tatter, and, at last, the b.ook came to An address before the Seventh-day·.Baptist Educa-t.ionSociety. , 32·pages~·, .. 
"velo~"-'printedon one side only, bound in- London with.a gil~ top and stiff back, aud 
brown paper and "secured witb red tape. It was advertised in the publisher's poetry de- Also a series of ten evangelical tracts'ss follows. The 

partment '. , first six.are from the"pen of the late W. C. Titsworth. 
wasa~d,r~ssed to all beads of departments ,But llo'ved it bestwhe'nitwasaliftlebrown 4 pages. " ._' . , 
and a:1l gove;rnment. o1fj.cials, and aniongaba by with a pink- string' around its stomach; No.1. Repentance. No.2. '. The Birth fromAbove. No. 
Pile of, papers.·woUld. have deceiv. ed a.Clerk of ,a. c. hild's child, ignoran, t that it wa. s fifiH. cted 3. Salvation by Fa.ith. No. 4. C~ange .of Citizenship. No. 5~ Following Jesus. No. 6~ Sanctification. No.7. 
twenty year'~8ervice. .'. . . with aU ~he nlost .·modern ailments; and be- God's Love, by William C. Daland. No.8. Salvation 

_ Of~ these books- ~we made' some hundreds,' fore peoplehad~learned, beyorid dou'bt",how Free, by Arthur E. Main. No.9. "Time Enough Yet." by 
. I·ts -author lav awake of DI·ghts· I'n Indloa plot :Theodore L. Gardiner. No. 10. Will You BegiIi' Nc»v? 

·;apd. 'tl.ere was nQ,:~~~sityfor"a.dvertising, '. .," , , , ',. -by HermanD. Clark{\. .,.., : 
.: .' b-.· b' t" h ·a '1 t' : 'k' '1'" . tingand scheming to writ~something, that -'. Th.ese tracts will be forw.,.arded to any·a. d.d .. , reo Bs •.. onap-

'~'~y:;pU ,IC elog,oall. ~ .. : ·:,O~ . rep Y.post- ·.\V.o.uld "take."·with tpe EDgI~sh.~speaking'peo- . 
~card.8.',.·.:.' ... printed· the' .. ne. w,s:;..of··'th. ,e'.:ti .. i,.rt,·.h.,.'.ot .. the"':. , .. p·,·le .• ··-, Success."" .plicatipn. Send your orden for' onYflpecille oDe~or for a . c()mplete Bet, 88 Y,OU de8ire; . ,'. .' .. ,' '.' .. 
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DELIBERATE mu ~hbefore doing 
or saying anything, for you have 
not the power 'of recalling, what 
has been said or done. , 

- I ..._ 

EVE RY BU 81 N!SS -MA N ~:'118~:!~~ :u~!:~!·aU8PI~ 01 the Sab-
I ~ ·'bath-achoql Board at 

Need8 a Fountain Pen. ALF_~. N.w You. 

TlDIUI& I 

Alfred,N. Y. , ' 

A 'LFRED 1JNIVEB8ITY. 
, ; COLLEGE OF LI.E"~L'A"T'-: 

'.' , 

, -
HEALTH for ten cents. Casearets make 

the bowels and kidneysaQt naturally, 
destroy inicrobes,' cure bead ache, bilious
ness and con'3tipation. ,All druggists. ' 

.. AND IT SHOTTLD BE ONE WHICH DOES 

NOT IRRIGATE. Single coples_ per year ..........•..........• , •••.••••••••••• 80 ' 
. Ten copies or upward~. per copy.................... 50 

" ,', THEOLOGICALaEMINAR'y 
Eorcata1ogue and tDtormatlon. &ddre8a~-

Bev. 'Boothe COl*ell Davis. Ph. D •• Pre •• 
The Perry Fountain, Pen 

. is Gua.ranteed ~ . GIVE ' ~ATISFACTiON~ 

'HAPPY 'the' ,mali" who' early 
)Pilrns the immeasurable distance 
bet"Jeen his; wishes and his pow-' 
e rs.-Goethe. 

Liberalterms to])ealers and Agen~8. 
Catalog for a. Postal. 

'PERRY PEN COMPANY, 
Box R, MILTON, WIS. 

, . '. ' ~ 

THE fruits of the spirit do not 
, grow on the stock of, the world." 

TO THE 'DEAF.-A rich ladY, cured of her 
Deafness and Noises in the Head __ byDr. Nichol
son's Artificial Ear Drums, gave l1li10.000 to his 
Institute. so that deaf_pe pIe unable to procure 
the Ear Drums may ha,ve them free. Address No. 
6874 B, The Nicholson InstItute. 780, Eighth Ave
nue, New York. , 

GRACE will ever speak for itself 
and be fruitful in well-doing; the 
sanctified cross is a fruitful tree. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
_Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The rrrustees, expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time._ 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is' already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a beautiful 
lithographed certificate signed by the 
President and Treasurer of the Univer
sity, certifying that the ~erson is a con
tributor'to this fund. Tnenames of sub
scribers are published in this column 
from week to week, 813 the subscriptions 
are received by W. H. Crandall, Treas., 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor, and re
ceive one of these beautiful certificates, 
which can be framed and preserved as a 
permanent souvenir. 
Proposed Centennial Fund .....•............. t10o,OOO 00 

Freshma,n Class of Alfred University. 
Charles H. Green, Alfred, N. Y. 
Victor Strong Rando-ph. ' .. 
J. Chandler Green, " 
H. E. Witter, " 
Mrs. H. E. Witter, 
Mary A. Crandall, .. 
Mrs. Lucy p, LeWIS, 
Mrs. S, C. Wileox. 
J. S. Jacox, 

,"' 
"' 

P. C. Beattie, Rochester, N. Y. 
George C. Cross, ' ' .. 
Harry B. Dunham. Cuba. N. Y. 
Mandane M. Crumb, Wulworth. Wis. 
Isa,ue Brownell Brown. H'al'rlsburg, Pa. 
Mrs Isaac B. Brown, .. 
A1Ice Corinna Baker. HornellsyiUe, N. Y. (J 

J •. ""'. Rockwell, " 
Edwin ·S. Brown, " 
Edward H Mead, Elmira. N. Y. 
Solon n: Clapp, Angelica, N. Y. ' 
Mrs, Solon D. Capp, .. . 
W. E, Cra.nduU, Alfred. N. Y. 

Amount nPf'dl'ld t.o complete 'und •...•..•. , 99.33550 

TRADE MAlIK. 
, DE.li ... 

CoPyRIQHTa "C. 
AD~e II8Il4lng a aketc!h and deecrlotlon may 

quickly uoertaln our Opinion tree whetber an 
In"f'entton'' probably __ table., COmIllUnlC&!: 
tloultl'laUYoonlldentraJ. Handbo()l£'on Patellt8 
aent f ..... ,OId_ qenq for eecurlnl: patente. , 

Paten ... ·tahn, ,. tllf01l8h llano, & co. reeeI"e . 

"~ .. "'W'ii".iiean. $CIU" , A1i.addelYiliatitNtAict week11: •. t ___ .~. 
, oalaUoD of ... y IcientlDo JoanuiL. Terma. _ a ' 

,:I,lIiif';;:;"'.A:"iii"riii .. 
, ,'.' .-... " .... ID8t ... d.~., 

,Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
. mUes west of ClarkSburg. on the B. & O. Ry. A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. This school 
takes FRONT RANK among West VJrginla 
schools. and its graduates stand among the' 

. foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INF;LUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes ea...ch spring 
term, aside from· the regular clasg.:Work i~ the 

respect found In the state: Clas~es not so large 
but stUdents can receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instru~tors. Expenses.a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to students, and plenty of aIJparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TER11 OPENS MARCH 20. 1900. ' 

Send for I1lustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA.-

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

ThIs Term op4'ns WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 4, 1900, and continues 
twelve weeks, closing Wednesday, 
June 27. 

Instruction in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in,'the Collegiate, is furnished 

, by the best experienced teachers of the 
institution. These studies are arranged 

. into three courses: 

Ancient ClaSSical, 
Scientific, and English. 

Very thorough work is done in the dif
ferent departments of Music, in Bible 
Study in English, and in Oil and China 
Painting and Crayon Dra ving. 

W ortby and ambitious' students helped 
to obtain employment, so as to earn the 
means to support themselves in whole or 
in part while in attendance at the Col
lege. 

For further information, address 

REV. W.C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
Milton. Rock Connty, Wis. 

EUGENE 
FIELD'S 

A ,$ 7.00 
BOOK 

Given Free 
to each person hlteres
ted in subscribing to 
the Eugene Field Mon
ument Souvenir Fund. 

. . . . 

" OOBBl:8POKI)ENolIi. 
Communlcations relati~g to bwdn,eu 8h~uld be 

addretised to E~ S. BUM, BUBInells Manager. 
Communications relating to., Hterarymatter 

, shOuld, be addresse(t, ,to LaJU'a,,:A. "Randolph, 
E~~' " . . 

:~; 

, DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS-MONTHLY IN TRB 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE., 

~ubscrlption pr1ce .••.•.•• :.; •. -~;ou.o;,.'16 ~nie perye8.r. 

PUBLI8B11lD BY " 
G.VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem. Holland. 

'DEBoODSOHAPPER (The Meaeenger) Is an abll~ 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-day). 
Baptism, Temp~r8.nce. etc. and is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of Hollanders in this ' 
country. to caU their attention to these Important 
truths. I 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

.. 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. ' 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTlONS. 

, Per year, In advanee ................................. !.;$2 00 
Papere to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional, on 'account of postage. 
No paper ,diecontioued untU arrearages are 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 
• 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements wlll be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first InsertIon; subsequent 

, InsertIons in succession, 80 cents per inch. SpecIal 
contracts made with parties advertiSing exten
slvely. or for long; terms. ' 

Legal advertisements Inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments,changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisementS of objectionable character 

wIll be admitted. 
ADDRESS. ' 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publfcation. should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Plainfiel~:.N. J. 

Bu~iness Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE.. PRESIDENT.WE'STERLY. R~ I. 
A. S. BABCOCK. Recording secretary, Rock

vllle, R. I. 
O. U. WmTFoRD, Corresponding Secretary. 

Westerly. R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER. Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. ' 

The regular meetings of the Board of 'manage~ 
occur the .thlrd Wednesday in January, Aprll, 
July. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. ' 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
, FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary. Ashaway. R. I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern. 344 W. 33d Street. New York City: Ed
wardE. Whltford, Central. Brookfleld,N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard. ChI
cago. Ill.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eastern, Salem. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter. South-Western, Hammond, 
La. , ~ , 

The work of this . Board' Is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find einploy
m~~ , " 

The Board will not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but givelt 
when asked. The first three persons named ,In 
the Board wl1l be its working force, being located 
near each other. , 

The A88ocfational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed in'regard to 
the pa.storless chUrches and unemployed minis-
ters In their Associations, and glye ,. , 

All correspondence with Board, either 
. through Its (10.1"'; '''~pndlng Sec~tary or Associa-, 
tIonal Sec~ta1ites, wi1l be strictly confidential. 

,.r'''-'- i 

, ,I, .. 1 'Ada~.Centre, N. Y. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENE, RAL 
, CONFERENCE. . 

Next HeIiIslon to beheld at Adams Centre, N. Y., 
, " Au~Bt 22-2'1. 1900. ' 

DR. S. C. MAXSON,Ut!Ca.. N. Y .• Preeldent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS. D. D •• Mnton.W .... COr. 8ec'y. 
PROP. W.O. Wmpo.D. Alired. N. Y., Ti'euurer. 
Mr. A. W. VABI, Dunellen, N.J •• Bee. Sec'y. 
, Theee oftlcen. together with A. H. Lewlll, Cor. 

Sec:. Tract Society, Bev. O.p.WhItford. Cor.,~ •• 
, M:tli8fonary Society. and W. L. Burdick. Cor. ~., 
Educatton Soc1ety,conBtltutethe ExecutlveCOm-
mlttee of the, Conference. ' , 

Utica; N.Y. 

ALFmm •• CADBIlY. 
'PREPARATION'FOR' COLLEGE." , 

. " TEACHER.' TRAINING CLA ••• 
Bey. 'Eal'IP • Sa1mden. A ••• ,PrIn. 

. SE:=::.!~~:,=6:,:~ 
'-W.L. BujJ)JCIt, Corresponding Secretary, 

-IndependiQce. N. Y. ,. , 
, T'N~y~.~~~ording Secretary, Alfred, 

£ ',B. x.no •• 'Treasurer Alired, N. Y. 
Begalar quarterly meetings l4 FebJ'llary. May. 

AuguBt. and Nonmber. at the cali ." theprea-' 
, Ident. ' 

, 
'W.W. COON, D. D. B •• 

DENTIST. -

01l1ce H01l!'8.-9 A. M. to 12 M.: 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN. " 
Published at AHred, Allegany County. N. y,,'~;'" 

, Devoted to Unlverslty and loeal news. Terms. 
,1 00 per year. , ' 
. Address SUN' PUBLI8B1NGA88OOIA.TIOIf. 

Troy, N. Y • 

J ENNIE V. MAIN, Brunswick Road. Troy. 
. N. Y., solicits orders" for eellulold Book 

' Marks. Plain. with five cents: C. E. 

: 
"""""'''''''''''''''' , I 

New York City. 
'HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

- COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul BuDding. 220 Broadway. 

c.C. CHIPMAN. 

ARORITEOT, 
St. Paul BuDding. 220 Broadway. ' 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SABBATH SCHO.OL BOARD. 
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mond. La. 

P!ainfield, N. J. 
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. C. POTTER. Pres., I J.D. SPICER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., PJainfield. N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. 
J .• the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
, DUSTRIA~ ASSOCIATIO~. 

D. E~ TITSWORTH, PresIdent. 
WH. C. HUBBARD.,Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield. N. J., the first Monday of January, 
April. Julv. and October, ll-t 8 P. M. 

,W.M. STILLMAN. 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court.Commhudonel'. etc. 

Chicago, III. 
,YOUNG PE,OPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN 

ERAL CONFERENCE.', . 

M. B. KELLY, Pree1delit. Chicago, ID. 
MlssMIZwrH SHERBURNE. Secretary, Chicago, m. 
EDWIN SHAW. Cor. SeC. and Editor of Young 
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AsSOOIA.TIONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RAN'DOLPH. 
NewMUton.W.Va., MI8S L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN. 
Ashaway. R. I., G. W.D~V1s;Adam8 Centre. N;Y., 
Ml8s EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN, Alfred, N. Y., MISS 
LENA BURDIOK. MIlton Junction, W".; L.ON.A. 
HUIlIIITOII'. Hammond. La. 
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